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This is a formatted version of the transcript file from the Atlas of Living Australia  

http://volunteer.ala.org.au/project/index/2204841 
Page numbers at the bottom of this document do not correspond to the notebook page 
numbers.  
 
Parentheses are used when they are part of the original document and square brackets are 
used for insertions by the transcriber  
 

Text in square brackets may indicate the following: 

- Misspellings, with the correct spelling in square brackets preceded by an asterisk 

rendersveu*[rendezvous] 

- Tags for types of content [newspaper cutting] 

- Spelled out abbreviations or short form words F[ield[. Nat[uralists] 

- Words that cannot be transcribed [?] 

 

 No.[Number] 67 1919. July 1. to 1920. Sep[tember] 30 [1]  
 

 July. 1. Tues[day] Commencing this month as a convalescent from Sciatica. Locomotion is 

difficult &[and] slow. Wrote to Melbourne in reply, as to designation of Sardines &[and] 

pilchards, commercially. (Trades &[and] Customs Dep[artmen]t) 2. Wed[nesday] Received 

request from Narracoorte*[Naracoorte], through the Agric[ulture] Dep[artmen]t, to lecture at 

some future date. Com- mittee meeting. 3. Thurs[day] Reported on contents of a tin of 

Sardines marked [2] 

 

 "Outing Brand" packed at Stockton Spring, Maine U.S.A. Determined them a Sardina 

pseudohispanica. (Amblygaster). Paid  £1.4.<9>6 for making pattern of new piston. 

(A.W.Tremewen) 4 Fri[day] Prepared list of genera in fishes, proposed by me for Jordan's 

"Genera of Fishes. Attended (Presided) meet Aquarium Soc[iety] 5. Sat[urday] Wrote to 

Jordan and enclosed list of genera 7 Mon[day] Sent pocket wallet to Watson made by Miss 

Leicester for the purpose- [3] 

 

8 Tues[day] "Children's Hour" for June contains my notes on the Big Whale. (p[age] 76.) with 

the S[uperintendent of] P[ublic] B[uildings] (Owen Smyth) to his house to inspect his 

collection for sale - mostly armoury. 9. Wed[nesday] To please Conroy, entered "Paddy" for 

the show Fri[day] &[and] Sat[urday] next. 10 Thurs[day] Sent Addenda &[and] Corrigenda in 

list (see 5th) to Jordan. To Owen Smith's*[Smyth's] House with Barnes to inspect his 

collection, mostly "civilised" weapons. [4] 
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11. Fri[day] "Limerick Paddy" took 1st[first] prize in his class at the Show. Attended meet[ing] 

Roy[al] Soc[iety] &[and] Exhibited 4 skulls (see cutting.). 12 Sat[urday] "Excursion of 

Naturalists' Club to Museum. I dealt mainly with the Whale. 13. Sun[day] Being able to get 

about a bit better, cleaned the "Douglas" in hope of being able to ride before long. Writing at 

Pacific Islands Re- port. [5] 

  

15. Tues[day] Essayed to ride the "push- bike". Can do so but the left leg alone does the 

driving, the right simply carrying the free- wheel over the dead point. 16. Wed[nesday] 

Discarded the walking stick &[and] rode the "Douglas" to the Museum. Received letters from 

Insurance Co[mpany] in reply. My policy matures in May 1921 When value will be  £118.5.0. 

If left with the comp[an]y and no further payments made a whole life policy for  £197 would 

be granted. [7] 

 

 if in addition a premium of  £4.15.9 were paid for the rest of my life, an assurance of  £300 

would be granted. 17. Thurs[day] Registered "Paddy". As the use of gas is restricted Rose 

bought a Kerosene burner 21/- 18 Fri[day] Decided the burner was useless bought a 

second- hand No 2 Perfection Stove  £2.2.6 &[and] oven 8/6. 19. Sat[urday] Peace Day. 

Holiday Took the Douglas "down" found "big ends" loose [8] 

 

20 Sun[day] Cleaned the "Douglas" En- gine, decided to have big ends tightened. 21. 

Mon[day] Wrote Allan re paper by Krefft. Letter from Hardie &[and] Gorman re Rent &[and] 

letting of "Headingley" Took "Douglas" Engine &[and] Scott gear drum to be attended to. 22. 

Tues[day] Sent in Return Federal Taxation. R. Douglas gave me instruction book on the 

"Scott." Received Douglas Engine "big-ends" tightened. Paid [9] 

 

 18/6 to Richards for 5 Scott piston rings. 23. Wed[nesday] Ill. bilious or Malaria, took quinine 

as precaution. 24 Thurs[day] Improved. Attended meeting of Council. Zool[ogical] Soc[iety]. 

25 Fri[day] Received drum of Scott gear. Bought malthoid covered framing for motor cycle 

house  £6.6.0 delivered. 1. 13'[feet] x 6'[feet].6"[inches] for roof 2. 11 x 6.0 "[ditto] sides 2. 9 

x 6.0 "[ditto] ends door to be cut. Put the Douglas Engine [10]  

 

 together. 26. Sat[urday] Restored engine to frame made an under shield. 2<6>7. Sun[day] 

Went to Adam's house but did not see J.R.G. [Adams] though he is better than for some 

days past. 28. Mon[day] As Electricity is now permitted for Industrial purposes sent proofs to 

Hassells, they have long lain idle. Replied to letter Hardie &[and] Gorman re "Headingley" 

Letter from Allan in reply. Sent note on "Fossil [11]  
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 Shells to newspapers. To Limbs on my way home but did not see Fred. 29 Tues[day] 

Letters from Longman &[and] Ogilby. Received advise that Toa plates are coming 

[Newspaper article] INTERESTING FOSSIL SHELLS Through the courtesy of the manager 

of the Metropolitan Abattoirs and of Mr. Campell, of Messrs. Horwood and Company, boring 

engineers, the Museum has recently acquired some fossil shells which are of considerable 

scientific value. They represent the same geological hori- zon as was pierced by the bores at 

Dry Creek, Smithfield, Salisbury, and at a similar depth in the Croydon bore. They are of 

Upper Pliocene age, and occur with- in the Great Rift Valley of South Aus- tralia. There is no 

other fossiliferous horizon of the same age known in Aus- tralia. The shells were brought to 

the surface from a depth of from 400 to 500 f[ee]t during boring operations. Some of them 

are perfect, and exhibit not only every detail of sculpture, but in many cases the original 

coloring also. A selec- tion is shown in one of the "recent ac- quisition" cases at the 

Museum. It is rather unfortunate, however, from a scien- tific standpoint, that many of the 

larger and more beautiful specimens brought up by the bore were picked out by early visi- 

tors to the site at the Abattoirs, and taken away as souvenirs. In order that a complete series 

may be examined per- sons having specimens from the bore are invited to submit them to 

the Director of the Museum, who will, after examin- ing the shells, return them to their 

owners if desired. [12]  

 

 30 Wed[nesday] Received castings (2) pf "Scott" piston 8/- &[and] 5000 plates of Toas, they 

are most satisfactory &[and] I wrote Sands compliment. [13] 

 

 -ing them on the work. Bought fruit trees viz. Navel orange 3/-, 5 crown Apple &[and] free 

stone peach. each 1/6. 31 Thurs[day] Called on Eglington who will turn the piston for me 

&[and] to whom Limb sent <the> crankrod and gudgeon pin [14] 

 

 August. 1 Fri[day] Corby, who has just landed from a troopship, called to see me. Left Scott 

piston parts with Eglington to be lathed. 2 Sat[urday] Put in fruit trees Lelter from Sweet pea 

Society asking me to postpone the lecture on Aquatic plants to Sept[ember] 4th. 3 Sun[day] 

Atlered*[Altered] lay of fence &[and] prepared for erection of the Motor-cycle Shed. Cycled to 

Keswick &[and] saw Christoph respecting the [15] 

 

 fishes left by Bolvig, who died recently. I has*[have] already spoken to Hosking &[and] Beck 

on the matter. 4. Mon[day] Hoskings drove Beck &[and] me to Keswick &[and] we, as a 

syndicate offered  £8 for the 750 (ca[circa]) Goldfishes, together with the tubs &[and] casks 

in which the old man bred &[and] reared them. Engaged Funke to do up the grounds @[at] 
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9/- a day. Von der Bosch came to "Kirkstall" &[and] we had music chiefly singing, on his part. 

[16] 

 

5 Tues[day] Beck reported that offer of  £8 had been accepted for fish &[and] receptacles. 

Went to Hoskings at night &[and] arranged as to "packing" &[and] transport. Wrote to Sweet 

Pea Soc[iety] declining suggested date for my lecture &[and] asked that it be cut out. 6. 

Wed[nesday] Wrote to Allan in respect to his (&[and] Ogilby's) paper on Gobiidae. 

Committee meeting, Lea suggested trip to N[orth] Q[ueenslan]d was "turned down". Paid 

Funke for 3 days work - he is too [17] 

 

 slow, so terminated the engagement. 7. Thurs[day] To Keswick in afternoon &[and] with 

Hosking and Beck, removed the gold fishes &[and] tubs employing a 2- horse dray &[and] 

Hosking's Car. Wrote note to Chairman re alteration of minutes as they conflict with a 

regulation of the Board Bought "head" for grinding &[and] polishing wheels. 17/6 8. Fri[day] 

Chairman got his back up &[and] "much resents" my attitude. <6 Sat> [18] 

 

9 Sat[urday] Sent another note to the Chairman Overhauled tappets of the "Douglas" which 

still misses badly on one cylinder; no im- provement. 10 Sun[day] Fitted up perch. screwed 

and tapped. for cockatoos made &[and] fitted blind to the aviary. 11 Mon[day] Chairman 

came to see me &[and] "explained" his attitude. Dual interests University and Museum by 

which the forever will be the gainer - [19] 

 

 Received  £26.5.0 being "Interim dividend" from N[ew] Z[ealand] Refriferating Co[mpany] 

1/6 per share on 350 Shares. Put in new plugs in the "Douglas" &[and] the trouble vanished. 

I had been using the pair of Hobson Pognon plugs for 8 years &[and] thought they were 

above suspicion. 12 Tues[day] To Hoskings in evening &[and] discussed disposal of gold 

fish and properties I paid  £2.18.4 my share of the syndicate expenses. [20] 

 

13 Wed[nesday] Dr T. B. Robertson, the new Prof[essor] of Physiology, Stirling's successor, 

&[and] son in law, called on me - Received acknowledgement of A. Q. Ex. Fishes from 

Monaco. replied and suggested exchanges of publications on fishes. Walked to 

Paynham*[Payneham] at night to see Limb who is absent from work ill. 14. Thurs[day] Notice 

from N[ew] Z[ealand] Refrig[erating] Co[mpany] increasing capital to  £1000000 &[and] 

giving preference to ex- isting bond holders to invest. [21] 

 

15. Fri[day] Account from Eyes &[and] Crowle  £1.6.6 for work on the "Douglas" and the 

"Scott". Letter from Mrs. Leicester to which I replied. At- tended Finance Committee 
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Zool[ogical] Soc[iety]. Advertised for "Paddy" who has been absent since Wednesday, 

notwithstanding name, address &[and] registration tag are on his collar. Wrote Speight 

acknowledging his Annual Report. The malthoid covered frames delivered from Goldman. 

[22]  

 

16 Sat[urday] Paid Goldman  £7.18.10 for the six frames, car- tage &[and] extra assistance. 

Bought foot motor pump from Watson for  £1- Received news that Adams is sinking. 17 

Sun[day] The President telephoned that his brother-in-law Adams died last night. Called on 

Miss Harwood &[and] Barnes &[and] attended the funeral at Payneham Cemetery at 5.30. In 

the afternoon commenced to put together the motor shed panels. [23] 

 

[diagram] Panel Bolts & Post nuts 18. Mon[day] Adams [circle around word] [24] 

 

Adams [circle around word] [26] 

 

19. Tues[day] Sent note on Zoological nomenclature to "Aquatic Life." Letter from Wilfried 

Proceeded with work of erecting the motor house. Sent in Annual Report. 20 Wed[nesday] 

Assistance is bein given by the S[uperintendent of] P[ublic] B[uildings] to place the heavy 

whale bones in the macerating tank. When 2 feet from the bottom, the 3-inch 

manilla*[manila] rope sling broke, &[and] the skull plumped to the floor of the tank. The 

printers are now going on with the "Records" [28] 

 

21 Thurs[day] Marshall has reopened the question of signing correspondence &[and] 

cancelled one of my letters. Took Rose to performance by McEwen, Hypnotist etc. 22 

Fri[day] Wrote to the President on subject of correspondence &[and] Editorship of "Records". 

23 Sat[urday] "Records" are now so far advanced that I fixed date of publication as Aug[ust] 

30th. Worked at the motor shed. Fitted up emery grinder, buffs etc (see 7th). [29] 

 

24 Sun[day] Cut doorway in motor shed &[and] finished all off for door and roof. It is put 

together entirely with bolts. 25. Mon[day] Got from Cann, 13 f[oo]t ridge beam a 3 foot door 

&[and] other timber for the shed 18/6. Marshall rewrote a letter I sent to my own chairman! 

26 Tues[day] Witnessed the airman (Butler) doing some stunts over King W[illia]m St[reet] 

&[and] it seemed only a few feet above my head. [30]  

 

27. Wed[nesday] Matters with Marshall developing. Writing on this date I suggested he 

should bring my conduct before the board. Bought 2nd-hand[secondhand] timber for 

supports for roof of the motor house &[and] for door. 28 Thurs[day] Letter from Marshall "if 
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you refuse to conform to regulations I have no option but to bring the matter before the 

Board" Replied that I cheerfully accept the proposition. He then climbed down &[and] 

interviewed me - his [31] 

 

 bluff did not work on me, but I am sorry it did not go before the Board. 29. Fri[day] Took 

Rose to see the air- man (Butler) manoeuvring his monoplane. Bought further parts (see last 

year?) of "Famous pictures." 5/- for 15 broken numbers. 30. Sat[urday] Records p[ar]t 2 

published sent copies to Library, President &[and] Chairman. Prepared motor shed for the 

roof [32] 

 

31. Sun[day] With Claude's assistance got the roof of the motor shed in position &[and] 

partly secured. [33] 

 

 September. 1. Mon[day] Fitted window in motor shed. 2. Tues[day] Bought ridge capping for 

motor shed and timber Received letter from the President in reply to mine of Aug[ust] 22. As 

it is not satisfactory to me I again wrote. 3. Wed[nesday] Committee meeting. Letter from 

Capt[ain] Moore (fellow voyager to Kaureng) he will call on me shortly. Letter from Jordan re 

his "Genera of Fishes." [34] 

 

4 Thurs[day] Attended Annual meeting of Zoological Soc[iety]. The [newspaper article] Mr. 

Edgar R. Waite, who seconded the motion, said the condition of the gardens, in view of the 

difficulties to be met, re- flected the greatest credit on the council and director. The motion 

was carried. [back to diary] President wrote to Gen[eral] Sec[retary]. The "Records" will be 

re- viewed in Saturday's papers 5. Fri[day] Catalogued my books at the Museum. 6 

Sat[urday] Reviews of the "Records" "Advertiser" [newspaper article] "Records of the South 

Australian Museum," Vol. 1, No. 2. Published by the Board of Governors, and edited by the 

Museum Director, Adelaide: G. Hassell & Son. This work, the frontispiece of which is a 

portrait of the late Sir Edward Stirling, F[ellow of the] R[oyal] S[ociety], is for the most part 

devoted to a description of "Toas," or Australian abo- riginal direction signs. The paper is 

based upon a manuscript written by [35] 

 

[newspaper article continued] the late Rev[erand] J. G. Ruther, for 18 years in charge of the 

Lutheran Mission Station at Kallalpaninna, to the east of Lake Eyre. This has been edited 

and annotated by the late Sir Edward Stirling and Mr. Edgar R. Waite, F.L.S. (Director of the 

Museum). Help in the translation of the work was given by Mrs. T. B. Robertson, a daughter 

of Sir Ed- ward, and Mr. F. R. Zietz. There are ten plates in colors, showing 322 of the Toas, 

each of which is described in detail. Mr. Reuther says that the natives of the Diari and other 
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tribes originally believed in the existence of a single Supreme Being, who was 

interchangeable, called Mura, Jel- bura, and Altjira. Much intertsting*[interesting] in- 

formation is given concerning the religious beliefs and superstitions of the tribes. Each of the 

Toas serves as an indicator or sign-post to some particular locality. Their shape, colors, 

patterns, or appendages de- pict peculiar features of the localities re- presented, or have 

reference to episodes of a legendary character. The Toas are roughly made, as if to serve a 

temporary purpose. When a native is about to break camp he sticks the toa in the earth to 

indicate the place to which he is going. The length of the toa, as a rule, varies from 6 in[ches] 

to 18 in[ches], though some are 5 f[ee]t long. Each of the 322 toas is de- scribed, and the 

tribe to which it be- longs is stated, while the meaning of the symbols is also given. The 

legend con- nected with it is likewise indicated, so that the book is full of folk lore. Some of 

the native names are very formidable. Tam- pangaratirkanani and ngattanimuralyani, for 

instance. The former means, "To the place where many pelicans stand," and the other "To 

the red child." The legends, as a rule, relate to different muramura or demigods, of whom 

there are at least 80. The introducing article is full of interest, and so are each of the 

individual descrip- tions, while the illustrations of the Toas with their shapes, colors, and 

embellish- ments are excellently reproduced. They are from copies prepared by Miss Rose 

C. Fiveash. In the upper end of the Toas is inserted some object typical of the locality, or 

symbolical of a muramura's ad- venture, such as a tuft of grass, twigs, feathers, hair, pieces 

of bone, charcoal, or a model of some weapon or utensil, while the end itself is modelled to 

represent a human head, hand, or foot, or a bird, fish, or other animal. The book also 

contains descriptions of two Australasian blue whales, by Mr. Waite, with illustration. A paper 

is added on three new species of thynnidae by Mr. R. E. Furner, F[ellow of the] Z[oological] 

S[ociety]. [36]  

 

"Register" [newspaper article] MUSEUM RECORDS. Under the authority of the Board of Go- 

vernors of the Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallery, the second number of the first 

volume of the "Records of the South Australian Museum" has just been issued. In all 

respects it is a fine production, and highly creditable to the editor (Mr. Edgar R. Waite, 

F.L.S., Director of the Museum). The frontispiece is a fine photograph of the late Sir Edward 

Stirling, who was honorary Director of the Museum for six years from 1889, salaried director 

for 17 years there- after, and honorary Curator of Ethnology from 1914 until March last, the 

date of his death. The other illustrations, mostly from photographs by Mr. Waite, relate to the 

mammoth blue whale that was stranded a year ago on the west coast, and there are 322 

coloured representations of Aus- tralian toas (Australian aboriginal direction signs) from 

drawings by H. J. Hillier and Rosa C. Fiveash. The larger part of the "Record" is filled by Mr. 

Waite's introduc- tion to unfinished notes by the late Sir Ed- ward Stirling on these toas. The 
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data used are taken from a manuscript written and a collection made by the late Rev. J. G. 

Reuther, who for 18 years was in charge of the Lutheran Mission Station of Kallal- paninna, 

to the east of Lake Eyre. Both manuscript and collection were purchased by the Board of 

Governors, but Mr. Waite has discovered indications that at least some parts of the writing 

were copied pre- viously to the purchase, and sent to a Ger- man museum a fact of which 

the board was unaware. Some of the translations from the German manuscript were made 

by a daughter of Sir Edward Stirling (Mrs. T. B. Robertson) and Mr. F. R. Zeitz, of the 

Museum, as well as by Sir Edward, who two days before his death requested Mr. Waite to 

complete the work. The task has been admirably performed, and a wealth of information is 

furnished regard- ing the legendary ancestors and the tradi- [38] 

 

tions and customs of the people concerned. As examples of the curious nature of some of 

the legends may be instanced the belief that wherever a certain demigod placed his foot a 

large tree grew, and that another of these half-deities "killed an exceedingly large kangaroo 

and pegged out his skin, and in the place where this happened a large lake (Lake Eyre) was 

formed!" Ob- viously it would be a great boon to the com- munity if the first of these 

demigods were to take walking exercise over a large part of deforested Australia! Sir Edward 

Stir- ling's descriptions of the toas include minute explanations of the 322 specimens il- 

lustrated. The remainder of the book is occupied by "Description of the Three New Species 

of Thynnidae," by Rowand*[Rowland] E. Tur- ner, which is of exclusively scientific in- terest; 

and "Two Australian Blue Whales," by Mr. Waite, with special reference to the Corvisart Bay 

whale. Eleven years ago, when the author was Director of the Canterbury (New Zealand) 

Museum, he re- ported upon a blue whale that measured ex- actly 87 ft., and his publication 

of the di- mensions of the monster caused some scien- tific correspondence concerning the 

known maximum length of these great mamma- lians. It is a curious fact that the whale 

stranded at Corvisart Bay, on the west coast of South Australia, and reported upon by Mr. 

Waite 11 years later, proved to measure 87ft. 4 in. in length, or practically the same as the 

other. An interesting ac- count of the towing of the whale to Streaky Bay is supplied by Mr. E. 

R. Bayer, of the Harbours Department, who evidently be- tween rough weather and sharks  

had an exciting experience. By issuing such pub- lications as that now under review the 

Public Library Board is adding appreciably to the store of general knowledge in the 

community. [40] 

 

 "Herald." [Newspaper article] MUSEUM RECORDS The latest volume, No.[number] 2 of 

Records of the South Australian Museum has just been issued. It is a fine production, lucidly 

written, and has the special me- rit of being beautifully printed. The book, containing 171 

neat pages, is pub- lished by the Board of Governors of the Public Library, Museum, and Art 
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Gal- lery, and is edited bu the Museum Di- rector (Mr. Edgar R. Waite). Its con- tents deal 

with three consecutive sub- jects. First, a "Description of Toas, or Australian Aboriginal 

Direction Signs," by the late Sir Edward Stirling and Mr. Edgar R. Waite; secondly, "Two 

Austra- lian Blue Whales, with Special Refer- ence to the Corvisart Bay Whales," by Edgar 

R. Waite; and thirdly, a "Descrip- tion of Three New Species of Thynni- dae," by Rowland E. 

Turner. The fron- tispiece is a photo-plate of the late Sir Edward Charles Stirling, C.M.G., 

M.A., M.D., D.Sc., F.R.S., F.R.C.S., who was hon[orary] director of the Museum, 1889-1895; 

director, 1895-1913; and hon[orary] curator of ethnology, 1914-1919. Illustrating the first 

article there are ten pages of finely engraved colored lithographs exquisitely finished and 

representing the toas of the Australian Aboriginals. These are in- deed a special feature of 

the book, and are a distinct credit to the printers. There are also several photo blocks il- 

lustrating the whale article. The "Herald" being a labour paper is more concerned with the 

"production" of [42]  

 

 the work than with its literary aspect. It does not however discriminate between a 

mechanical 3- colour process &[and] lithography. Received 10/- prize money for Paddy of 

which I gave 6/- to Conroy. Rain &[and] hail today. 7. Sun[day] Rain &[and] hail continued 

coldest day for 11 years. 8. Mon[day] Checked off my books at the Museum, now transferred 

to the new shelving. [44] 

 

9. Tues[day] Paid subscription to Nat[ional] Club. Attended meeting Aquarium Soc[iety]. 11 

Thurs[day] Received letter from agents saying that "Headingley" is now vacant &[and] that 

tenders for repairs will be called for. Broke front fork spring of the "Douglas" on rough road. 

12 Fri[day] Wrote Hardie &[and] Gorman, sent account of exhibits of Pacific Islands 

Exped[ition] to newspapers. Took Rose to lecture by Mawson on Macquarie Is[land]. The 

[45] 

 

 President endorsed and returned my last letter. He says the Regulations "must stand" and I 

am therefore reduced to a mere cypher - a position only, not an individual!! 13 Sat[urday] 

"The Register". [Newspaper article] NEW MUSEUM EXHIBITS ----- FROM PACIFIC 

ISLANDS --- About 12 months ago the Director of the Adelaide Museum (Mr. Edgar R. 

Waite) returned from a collecting expe- dition, on behalf of the Public Library Board, to New 

Guinea, New Ireland, New Britain, and other islands in the Pacific formerly belonging to 

Germany. The col- lections, made for the South Australian Museum arrived some time later, 

and occupied six tons of shipping space. Owing to lack of space in the Museum, it is not 

possible to exhibit the bulk of the collec- tions obtained, but, by utilizing small cases 

ultimately intended for other purposes, Mr. Waite has found it possible to exhibit some of the 
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smaller specimens secured. These are to be seen on the ground floor of the Australian 

Court, and serve to indi- cate how extremely interesting and instruc- tive the entire series 

must be, of which those shown form a very small portion. [46] 

  

 [Newspaper article] --A Unique Shark Trap.-- During conversation with Mr. Waite on Friday, 

it was elicited that owing to certain cases being already occupied with zoological objects, it 

has not been possible to arrange the new ethnological specimens in proper sequence, but 

an attempt has been made to associate such as have pur- poses in common; thus the first 

case within the turnstiles is devoted to fishing appliances. The most striking of these is a 

shark trap; which is worked from a canoe. A rattle made of portions of small cocoanuts is 

vigorously shaken to attract the shark, the noise produced being said to resemble that made 

by a school of fish when feeding. This, however, is not wholly relied upon, for various charms 

shown in the case are used as necessary adjuncts. The owner of the canoe so 

manuevres*[manoeuvres] a piece of suspended bait that, if successful, he induces the shark 

to place its head into the noose that hangs below a large wooden float, which constitutes the 

most striking feature of the trap. By means of his foot the fisherman forces the noose tightly 

around the neck of the shark, and the more the shark struggles the tighter becomes the 

noose. Owing to the float, the creature cannot descend, and after a more or less exciting 

chase the shark is dispatched with the formidable club. Among the charms displayed are a 

string of shark's eyes and a wooden carving which contains the bones of a much-prized fish. 

--Novel Fishing Appliances.-- An ingenious self-acting trap is formed from the twigs of a very 

spiny plant. Being lashed together cone-wise, with the spines inside and directed inwards 

and backwards, the twigs form a trap, which may be set at the bottom, or at the sur- face; in 

the latter case it is furnished with a float. A fish attempting to secure the bait, placed within 

the trap, is caught on the gill-covers by the spines. Anchovies and other small surface-

swimming fish are secured by means of a piece of spider's web. This is carried wound 

around a forked stick; when required for use a bit is broken off and attached to a fine line, 

the web forming both the bait and the trap. As soon as the web is dropped on to the water 

among a shoal of fishes, it is lifted again with one or more fishes at- tached, their teeth 

having become en- tangled in the fine strands of the web. [48] 

 

[newspaper article continued] Here also is shown a fine fishing net, in which pieces of wood 

are used for floats and stones for sinkers; some separate sinkers exhibit a neat method of 

securing them to the net. The natives successfully employ poisonous plants for securing 

fishes and specimens of such plants are exhibited. -Food and Utensils.- In a case devoted to 

food, and utensils for its preparation, may be noticed shells mounted on pieces of wood or 

bamboo. After having been husked, the nut is shredded on the shell, thus conveniently held. 
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Shells of various kinds are used for scraping taro or native potato. Of these many are shown, 

together with knives made from bones of pigs; a neat arrange- ment showing the use of a 

cocoanut for storing these bones forms an interesting exhibit. Gallip nuts, which (Mr. Waite 

says) are similar to filberts, although larger, are much esteemed by the natives, and a bunch 

is displayed, with a stone used for breaking them. Although appa- rently uninviting, large 

galls are also eaten, but in the matter of taste these are eclipsed by cakes of clay said to be 

eaten when certain foods are scarce; among others, one shown is secured in basket work, 

by which it was suspended from the roof of the hut whence it was obtained. Betel nut, 

chewed with lime and pepper, and responsible for the universal blackened teeth, are 

exhibited, also an ornamented gourd in which lime is carried. Dried breadfruit, as eaten, is 

seen; as also the roots of the Kali Kali tree, from the sap of which strong drink is prepared. -

Miscellaneous Relics- Another case is devoted to four quaint masks, in two of which human 

hipbones have been employed to simulate ears, albeit of generous dimensions. Boars' tusks 

are also utilized, together with the valves of barnacles, the determination of which, as such, 

provided a zoological puzzle for some time. Turning to the more beautiful ob- jects of native 

workmanship, the visitor may examine examples of adornment, chief among which is a fine 

series of capcaps or breast ornaments, which are so valued that Mr. Waite was informed he 

would scarcely be able to secure even one specimen. The white discs are ground, with 

infinite labour, from the solid material of a clam shell, and are decorated with a circular 

ornament of tortoiseshell, worked into beautiful pattern by means of a shark's tooth, tool-

mounted in a wooden handle, examples of two such tools being also ex- hibited. Bangles of 

shell, grass, and fibre [50]  

 

14 Sun[day] Rain continued. Finished &[and] hung door on the motor shed. Insulators on the 

workshop circuit being cracked. I renewed them. 15. Mon[day] Received  £2.2.0 from 

Cant[erbury] Museum, publications of Linnean Soc[iety] 1919. Got new spring for the 

"Douglas" (see 11th). 16 Tues[day] Received reprints of papers in "Records." Obtained on 

approval, broken <Monarch> Barlock typewriter from Cann, 50/- [54] 

 

17. Wed[nesday] Lent Lea  £20. to send his wife to Sydney, her father (85) not being 

expected to live much longer. Paid insurances. Norwich Union 7072192  £300. 7.5 7766525  

£300. 7.5 ___ " Kirkstall (House) 14.10 L L &[and] Globe. 11316400. }12.5 Kirkstall 

(furniture)} 9932212. } Headingley (House) } 8.7. Advanced  £16 to Claude for a second-

hand. "Remington", No.[number]. 10. [55]  

 

 R. Parry 36 Rundle St Kent town brought me father's palette, &[and] needlework (for Rose), 

from Mrs. W: he is a returned soldier &[and] met my stepmother in Headingley. 18 
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Thurs[day] Letter from agents, ad- vising acceptance of tender. Ingram  £27.16.0 for repairs 

to "Headingley" telegraphed acceptance. 19 Fri[day] Confirmed telegram by letter &[and] 

suggested rental at  £2. per week. Bought the Barlock typewriter (see 16th), and an out- [56] 

 

 of-order Yale lock. I made new tumblers to fit the workshop key and fitted the lock to the 

motor house door. 20 Sat[urday] At Board meeting yes- terday, Marshall was appointed 

Gen[eral] Secretary. [Newspaper article] The board of governors at its meeting on Friday 

appointed Mr. H. W. Marshall general secretary or the Public Library, Museum, and Art 

Gallery, in succession to the late Mr. J. R. G. Adams, whose con- nection with the Public 

Library had ex- tended over 40 years. Mr. Marshall was born in South Australia in 1885, and 

re- ceived his education at Mount Gambier. He joined the staff of the administration 

department under the late Mr. Robert Kay, in 1900, and in 1911 was appointed chief clerk, a 

title which he retained until July last, when (at the desire of Miss L. M. Harwood, the then 

acting general sec- retary), the board appointed Mr. Mar- shall to that position. Mr. Marshall 

is a returned soldier, having served 2 1/2 years with the Australian Imperial Forces in the 

27th Battalion. He was invalided home in July, 1918, and resumed duty in November of that 

year. In 1913 he went to England and the Continent, and visited various similar institutions. 

The knowledge gained on that occasion had already proved of great assistance to him in his 

work. Yes- terday the president of the board spoke highly of his efficiency, and similarly re- 

garding that of Miss L. M. Harwood, who has again been appointed to the acting general 

secretaryship. The board adopted a resolution placing on record its regret at the death of Mr. 

Adams. Mr. E. Davies, in proposing the motion, said the late gene- [57]  

 

[newsprint] ral secretary was a gentleman of rare character, most conscientious in the dis- 

charge of his duty, undertaking every task entrusted to him with a cheerful mind and a smile 

which indicated the pleasure he always found in his work. Professor Howehin said so long 

as he remembered the name of Mr. Adams had been asso- ciated with the institution. His 

whole life was wrapped up in his work. The pre- sident endorsed all the sentiments ex- 

pressed. It was resolved that an enlarged portrait of the late general secretary should be 

hung in the board-room. [end newsprint] Following is from "Express" (see 13th| [newsprint] 

South Sea Fishing Devices. As the result of a visit about 12 months ago by Mr. Edgar R. 

Wait (director of the Museum) to the islands in the Pacific formerly owned by Germany, there 

are now on view at the Museum a number of interesting fishing appliance used by the 

natives. The most striking of these is a shark trap, usually worked from a canoe. A rattle 

made of portions of small cocoanuts is vigorously shaken to attract the shark, the noise 

produced being said to resemble that made by a school of fish when feeding. This, however, 

is not wholly relied upon, for various charms shown in the case are used as necessary 
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adjuncts. The owner of the canoe so manoeuvres [sic.] a piece of suspended bait that, if 

successful, he induces the shark to pace its head into the noose hanging below a large 

wooden float, which con- stitutes the most striking feature of the trap. By means of his foot 

the fisherman forces the noose tightly around the neck of the shark, and the more the shark 

[end newsprint] [58] 

 

 [Newspaper article] struggles the tighter becomes the noose. Owing to the float, the shark 

cannot de- scend, and after a more or less exciting chase the shark is dispatched with a for- 

midable club. Among the charms dis- played are a string of sharks' eyes and a wooden 

carving, which contains the bones of a much-prized fish. An ingenious self-acting trap is 

formed from the twigs of a very spiny plant. Being lashed to- gether cone-wise, with the 

spines inside and directed inwards and backwards, the twigs form a trap which may be set at 

the bottom or at the surface with a float. A fish attempting to secure the bait placed within the 

trap is caught on the gill-covers by the spines. Anchovies and other small surface-swimming 

fishes are caught by means of a piece of spider's web. This is carried wound round a forked 

stick, and when required for use a bit is broken off and attached to a fine line, the web 

forming both the bait and the trap. As soon as the web is dropped on to the water among a 

shoal of fishes it is lifted again with one or more fishes attached, their teeth having become 

en- tangled in the fine strands of the web. The natives successfully employ poisonous plants 

for securing fishes and specimens of such plants are also exhibited. [59] 

 

 with Claude's help put up current wires from workshop to motor shed for Electric lighting - 

21. Sun[day] Put a second window in the motor shed. Assem- bled the "Barlock" typewriter, 

which I had taken to pieces for cleaning etc. Put glass bottom in the aquarium (angle iron) I 

had bought from Sowden. The 8 Paradise fishes have weathered the winter in the tramcar 

the more delicate Le- bistes were wintered at the Museum. [60] 

 

Mon[day] 22 SEP[TEMBER] 1919 Sent  £50 to N[ew] Zealand Refrigerating Co[mpany] 

being for 50 shares of the 700 allotted to me under the extended scheme. I now have 400  

£1 shares in the company. cost of Money Order 10/-. 23 Tues[day] Bought new ribbon, feet 

etc for the "Barlock." Attended meeting of Council, Zool[ogical] Soc[iety]. 24. Wed[nesday] 

Wrote Sec[retary] Exhibition, again, re Aquaria - Also to Fuickh, Mosman re his "Luftpumpe." 

[61] 

 

25 Thurs[day] Howchin asked me to write a statement as to Museum correspondence, as he 

had referred to the question at the meeting of the Board and had the subject relegated to the 

Gen[eral] Purposes Com[mit]tee. Claude told me that being a temporary hand he had been 
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informed that owing to influx of returned soldiers he would probably lose his billet at the 

P[ost] O[ffice]. 26 Fri[day] Wrote statement asked for by Howchin. [62] 

 

27 Sat[urday] Worked at motor house closing up space between the frames &[and] the pitch 

&[and] covering with malthoid. Following is from "Express" (see 20th. [Newspaper article] 

Curious Native Custom. The Chinese use artificial means for keep- ing the feet small, but in 

the Pacific Islands, which were formerly held by Ger- many, the natives interfere with the na- 

tural growth of the heads of children. As the result of a visit of the Director of the Adelaide 

Museum (Mr. Edgar R. Waite) to the South Sea Islands about twelve months ago there is 

now on view at the institution a case of human skulls. Perhaps the most noticeable exhibit is 

the artificially distorted skull of a New Bri- tain native. Soon after birth the heads of infants 

are tightly bandaged, which prevents the skull growing to normal shape. Photographs show 

a baby bandaged in this way and boys whose heads have thus been deformed. Mr. Waite 

photographed a girl from Lihir Island on whose forehead two deep grooves are shown. There 

it is a practice to beautify the head by cut- ting or breaking the frontal bone of a very young 

infant, so that permanent grooves are formed. One skull exhibited shows four such grooves. 

[63]  

 

28 Sun[day] Spent whole day on the motor house; put in ground boards, under the frames 

and wired for current, internally. 29. Mon[day] Wrote note for newspaper on Extinct Irish deer 

a skull with antlers bought from London having just arrived. 30. Tues[day] Turned current on 

to the motor house and blew the house fuse, Claude having used my wires as aerials &[and] 

completed a circuit. [64] 

 

 October - 1. Wed[nesday] Museum Committee. 2 Thurs[day] Letter from Mrs. Leicester 

asking for donation to church funds. Sent 5/- Letter from Sec[retary] of the Exhibition. Mine 

of the 24th. Sept[ember] will be laid before his Committee. 3. Fri[day] Sent off a second 

batch of "Toa" reprints. B[ough]t a small (dental) motor for  £1 and rheostat for 3/6. [65]  

 

"Register" Oct[ober] 1. (see Sep[tember] 29). [newspaper article] THE EXTINCT IRISH 

DEER The extinct Irish deer, frequently called the Irish "elk," is known only from its bony 

remains, which are not uncommon in the peat bogs of Ireland, and are also found in the 

Pleistocene deposits over a large part of Europe. The antlers have points, or tines on the 

shaft, or "beam," and include a forked brow tine, a small bez tine, and a third posterior tine. 

The ani- mal was, therefore, a true deer, from which the elk differs in having the antlers 

formed each of an enormous basin, with no tines on the beam. The elk is the largest mem- 

ber of the family, attaining a height of 8 f[ee]t at the withers. The Irish deer was not so tall, 
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standing no more than 6 f[eet], but the antlers, which are the parts most commonly 

preserved, sometimes span more than 11 f[ee]t. A skull, with antlers at- tached, has just 

been added to the collec- tion at the National Museum, and although not of maximum size, 

this striking exhibit is well worth inspection. Mr. Edgar R. Waite, F.L.S. (Director of the 

Museum) says it is incorrect to speak of the "horns" of deer and elk. Horns are borne by both 

sexes of antelopes, oxen, sheep, and goats. They are unbranched, hollow, of slow growth, 

and permanent, whereas the antlers of deer are usually branched solid, and renewed 

annually; and, with the single exception of the reindeer, are developed in the males only. It is 

interesting to speculate on the reserve force required by an elk, for example, which has to 

pro- duce, from its substance, in a few weeks, a solid mass of bony matter, say 60 lb.[pound] 

in weight. _______ [end newspaper article] 4. Sat[urday] Douglas chain broke &[and] I got 

Eglington to fit a Renold chain, 15/6. [66] 

 

6 Mon[day] Letter from Dr Vause, he writes of returning to Australia, made a trial "Becker" 

aerator. 7. Tues[day] Rogers will make me an air-inlet for the "Becker." [diagram] 8 

Wed[nesday] Public holiday, Boisterous &[and] drizzly, all remained at home. Put fittings in 

motor house. 9 Thurs[day] Attended meeting Royal Soc[iety]. Received the air [diagram] 

inlet from Rogers. [67] 

 

10 Fri[day] Wrote to Allan re the S[outh] A[ustralian] list of Fishes, after ascertaining that 

Fisheries Dep[artmen]t had put  £100 on the estimates. Saw Howchin who says that 

Museum must otherwise stand the lot. 11 Sat[urday] Saw Eglington who has nearly finished 

"Scott" piston. Invitation to a dinner (to Van der Borch who is going on the boards under the 

name of "Devron Brock") on Monday. Accepted. [68] 

 

12 Sun[day] Completed reassembling of the Sowden Aquarium fixed bench etc. in Motor 

House. 13. Mon[day] Sent 4/1. omitted taxation for 30/VI/17. Federal - News from Sec[retary] 

of Exhibition that I might go ahead with preparations for the Exhibition Aquaria. &[and] that  

£10 would be voted. To dinner at Aurora Hotel. a send off to Von der Borch a pleasant 

musical evening 14 Tues[day] Paid Water Rate  £1.18.4. Wrote to W[illia]m Dixson 100 [69] 

 

 Strand, Sydney in reply to an ack[nowledgemen]t of paper on "Toas." also to his brother Dr. 

T. Storie Dixson ack- -nowledging receipt of his paper on origin etc. of Australian Museum of 

which he is President. Sent him Whale paper <15> Took Rose to pictures Claude being on 

late duty 15. Wed[nesday] Wrote to Mrs. Waite; last Saturday, her birthday. Received new 

piston for the "Scott" charge  £3. 16. Thurs[day] Sent  £5 to Wilfrid to obtain 3 Air pumps. 

[70] 
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 for Aquarium purposes, from Germany. Also asked him to obtain a set of washers for the 

"Scott" Engine. Wrote to his little girl - Monica. Informed that the Exhibi- tion Committee 

approved of the establishment of Aquaria and agreed to spend up to  £10. Letter from E. 

Kilburn Scott he is now in New York. Let- ters from N[ew] Z[ealand] Refrig[erating] 

Co[mpany] "returning M[oney] O[rder]  £50." (it was not returned) &[and] urging me to take 

up the full 700 shares, al- lotted to me. [71] 

 

17 Fri[day] Claude received news that his engagement at the Post Office would be ter- 

minated tomorrow, as the position is to be given to a returned soldier - Wrote to Kilburn Scott 

in reply. Acknowledgment from Dr. Hamlyn Harris for Toa paper. He says his name is 

HAMLYN Harris. Another letter from the Refrigerating Co[mpany] to say that a bonus of  

£350 had been allotted to me to pay the first 10/- call on 700 shares. Be- yond my 

inexperience. [72] 

 

18 Sat[urday] Interviewed submanager at Telegraph Dpt[Department] re Claude Returned 

soldiers are now being engaged. Saw Fred Limb re reassembling the "Scott." and bought 

some "rubber insertion" for making gaskets. 19 Sun[day] Fred Limb came to <"Burley"> 

"Kirkstall" &[and] assembled the "Scott" engine. I can now go ahead. new chains are 

required. 20. Mon[day] Engaged man to do up the garden. Claude is now out of work. Letter 

[73] 

 

 from Allan with sample illustrations for his NSW Fish List. Letter from Hardie &[and] 

Gorman. Repairs finished. "Headingley" is let to "Mr Ward of Elder Smith &[and] Co[mpany] 

for 12 months at  £104 yearly." Saw Hamer who said I must accept the 700 shares (see 

17th) the Co[mpany] making me a present of  £350 by paying the instalment of 10/- per 

share. Cabled acceptance &[and] sent form completed by post. Replied to Hardie &[and] 

Gorman &[and] agreed to pay 1/2 cost of repairs to fence [74] 

 

21 Tues[day] Finished assembling "Scott" engine and put it and the gear into the frame. Paid 

10/- proportionate cost of dinner to "Devron Brock." 22 Wed[nesday] Put further fitments on 

to the Scott &[and] adjusted gears etc.[et cetera] 23 Thurs[day] Took "Scott" handle-bars to 

be nickelled. Sent  £1. to presentation fund, but declined to agree to a levy on my salary. Left 

photographs of fishes, sent by Allan, with Bruce. Received from Christchurch [75] 

 

 M[oney] Order] for  £50 returned by N[ew] Z[ealand] Refrigerating Co[mpany]. 24 Fri[day] 

Letters from Wilfrid and Mrs. W. Received message from Bruce to effect that  £100 was 
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available for our catalogue of S[outh] A[ustralian] Fishes. 25. Sat[urday] Claude left for 

holiday to Port Elliot. Received head of the Scott : it having been brazed. Scheme for levies 

on Salaries (see 23.) fell through. 26. Sun[day] Fred Limb came and [76] 

 

 made adjustments in the "Scott" kick starter. von der Borch called &[and] spent some time, 

during which a swarm of bees clustered in one of the loquat trees, he boxed it up in a Kero- 

sene case. Responding to v[on] d[er] B[orch]'s invitation Rose and self spent evening at 11 

Holden St[reet]. Music etc[et cetera]. 27 Mon[day] Limb obtained chain for high &[and] low 

gears,  £1- &[and] inner tube 3 1/2"[inches] 13/-. 28 Tues[day] Attended meeting of 

Nat[uralist]'s Club. The Axolotls bred [77] 

 

 at the Museum, spawned. 29. Wed[nesday] The meeting of the General Purposes 

Committee to be held to-day to consider the question of my cor- respondence was 

postponed owing to illness of the President. 30. Thurs[day] As the bees have remained (see 

26th.) bought parts for making a hive, &[and] put them together Rec[eive]d "Scott" handle 

bars plated 8/-. 31. Fri[day] Yesterday put up a record for Oct[ober] 102.8. [78] 

 

 November [portion of newspaper article] Many motor car parties from Victoria have made a 

call at the caves during the year, and some members of these have ex- pressed their 

admiration of the beauties re- vealed to them. One such gentleman, who had seen the 

Cheddar Caves in Eng- land, and most of the best caves in the world, gave the opinion that 

he had not seen anything to equal the "Shower" and "Mirror" in the Alexandra Cave. This 

"Shower" formation, consisting of narrow parallel tubes to a length of 7 ft. or 8 ft., is evidently 

unique, as several other visitors competent to judge have remarked upon its appearance. 

Mr. E. R. Waite, the Director of the Adelaide Museum, who made a visit in February last, 

said it was most interesting, and he did not remember having seen anything like it 

elsewhere. [end newspaper article] 1. Sat[urday] Received letter from the Exhibition 

Sec[retary], officially asking me to instal the aquaria. Wrote report for Committee. 2 Sun[day] 

Went to Fred Limb &[and] obtained chain for the "Scott" Made a carbon brush for magneto - 

[80] 

 

3. Mon[day]. Fred Limb came early & stayed breakfast. Made final adjustments &[and] timed 

magnets. Started engine &[and] discovered some leaks to be made good. incidentally broke 

the kick-starter spring. Zietz came in evening &[and] transferred the bees to the new hive. 

They had made 4 combs in the Kerosene case, hence disinclination to ascend into the hive. 

Mrs. Adams gave me a por- trait of her late husband. Lea repaid loan (17th Sep[tember]). 

[81] 
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 AMERICAN [CORPORATE SYMBOL] BROADWAY AT 156th STREET GEOGRAPHICAL 

SOCIETY NEW YORK THE GEOGRAPHICAL REVIEW JUL[Y] 1919 -- South Australian 

Museum expedition to Strzelecki and Cooper Creeks, September and October, 1916, 

Results of the. Maps, ill[ustration]s. E. R. WAITE: Introduc- tion, Narrative, General notes, 

Meteorology, pp.[pages] 405-424; H. A. HUNT: Notes on the rainfall, pp.[pages] 424-429; E. 

R. WAITE: The natives, Mammalia and Ophidia, pp.[pages] 429- 440; S. A. WHITE: Aves, 

pp.[pages] 441-466; A. M. LEA: Stomach contents of birds, pp.[pages] 466- 468; F. R. 

ZIETZ: Lacertilia, pp.[pages] 469-472; A. R. McCULLOCH AND E. R. WAITE: Pisces, 

pp.[pages] 472-475; CHARLES CHILTON: Crustacea, pp.[pages] 475-482; W. J. RAINBOW: 

Araneidae, pp.[pages] 482-489; A. M. LEA: Insecta, pp.[pages] 489-630; J. M. BLACK: 

Botany, pp.[pages] 631-658. Trans[actions] and Proc[eedings] of the Royal Soc[iety] of 

South Australia, Vol. 41, 1917, pp.[pages] 405-658. Adelaide. [Notes on desert and semi-

arid region east of Lake Eyre.] [82] 

 

4. Tues[day] Meeting of Aquarium Soc[iety]. Elected president for the third time 5. 

Wed[nesday] Meeting of the Museum Committee. Letter from Mrs. W. 6 Thurs[day] Declined 

invitation for 24th Banquet S[outh] A[ustralian] Chamber of Manufactures Paid Municipal 

Rates  £3.19.2 to June 1920. 6 Fri[day] Claude returned from a fortnight's holiday at Port 

Elliot. Wrote to McCulloch who promises [84] 

 

 to go ahead with his part of the Fish Cat[alogue]. Letter from agents asking for  £27.16.0. 

cost of repairs to Headingley" also half cost of new gas pendants (cost  £3.5.0) put in by 

tenant. I scarcely entertain the idea. 8 Sat[urday] Have paid  £5.5.0 for clearing up the 

grounds at "Kirkstall." 10/-[ten shillings] a day. Temperature 102 º [85] 

 

10 Mon[day] Sent  £27.16.0. to Hardie &[and] Gorman for payment of A/C[account] for 

repairs. Mosman. Attended at Shorthose &[and] Herberts' for first of a course of treatment 

for Sciatic trouble. 11 Tues[day] Ceased work at 11 am for 2 minutes. Anniversary of 

Armistice day. Had new metal washer turned for cover of water chamber of one cylinder of 

the "Scott." 4/-. this stopped the trouble at once. Wrote to Chairman re correspondence. [86] 

 

12 Wed[nesday] Exchanged "courtesies" with the Gen[eral] Secretary - as a result of 

yesterday's letter. 13 Thurs[day] Marshall assured me that the matter I complained of was an 

oversight on his part &[and] I asked the Chairman to cancel my letter to him. Marshall had 

shown the corres- pondence to the President. 14 Fri[day] Attended Finance Com- mittee 

meeting Zool[ogical] Soc[iety]. Made shield for the top of crank case of the "Scott" [87] 
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15. Sat[urday] Fitted side shields and generally furbished up the "Scott" which, except for 

kick-starter can be put on the road. Attended Violin recital Daisy Kennedy. 16. Sun[day] 

Attended to Aquaria, a hot day. 99.3. 17. Mon[day] Finished with Shorthose &[and] Herbert 

(see 10th.) requiring not physical exercise, but local massage in the sciatic leg. Riddle left 

with me sciagraph of 2 mice "met in a pipe" I had handed to him [88]  

 

 months ago. 18 Tues[day] Put the "Scott" on the road minus mud guards etc. it ran 

beautifully! 19 Wed[nesday] Fitted new exhaust pipe to the "Scott." 20 Thurs[day] With 

Roy[al] Soc[iety] members to Keswick hospital where Riddle gave an interesting 

demonstration on X ray practice. Got wood bent for new footboards for the "Scott". 21 

Fri[day] Received from P[ost] O[ffice] the  £50 sent to N[ew] Z[ealand] (Oct[o0ber] 16.). [89]  

22 Sat[urday] Advertised for small forge &[and] blower. 23 Sun[day] Spent all day at the 

"Scott," made under shield chain guard, adjusted controls etc. 24. Mon[day] Letter from Allan 

re the Fish Cat. he says Ogilby has had a stroke &[and] that Rainbow is not expected to live. 

later Lea had a wire from Carter W.J.R[ainbow] died Friday. C.M. Hoy collector. U.S. 

Nat[ional] Mus[eum] called, he is collecting in Aust[ralia]. [90] 

 

25. Tues[day] Bought small forge and blower. wholesale price -  £4.17.6. Temp. 104.50 ° 26 

Wed[nesday] Fred Limb sent me a spring for kick-starter of the "Scott." 27 Thurs[day] The 

latest from out new Gen[eral] Sec[retary] is that I gave one of the juniors leave of absence 

without con- sulting him ! Received request from Minister of Industry to attend a conference 

re Animal &[and] bird protection. Took Rose to pictures "Silver King" [91]  

 

 &[and] discovered that I had seen the play. 28 Fri[day] Received Scrip. N[ew] Z[ealand] 

Refrigerating Co[mpany] for < £>700 <of> Shares 10/- paid up. (by bonus). 29 Sat[urday] As 

the "Scott" K. Starter spring does not seem to be satisfactory, re- assembled the parts 

without it. Watson, Pul- leine &[and] Limb came to "Kirkstall" &[and] "interviewed" the "Scott". 

30 Sun[day] Little work an attack of lumbago. [92] 

 

 December 1. Mon[day] Went to work but the lumbago is troublesome, wrote report for 

Museum Committee 2. Tues[day] General Purposes Commit tee to day Howchin came to 

see me in advance &[and] obtained particulars as to my plaint. Lumbago no better. Attended 

&[and] presided at Committee meeting Aquarium Soc[iety] Syllabus etc. for 1920. 3. 

Wed[nesday] Meeting of Museum Committee. [93] 

 

4 Thurs[day] Had a turkish bath &[and] afterwards weighed in the nude 135 lb[pounds]. 

Attended Conference on Animals' &[and] Birds' Protection Act. we secured some altera- 
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tions. Heard nothing of- ficially of Tuesday's meet- -ing. Marshall is not likely to say anything 

in advance of Board Meeting! [newspaper article] LATE MR. W. J. RAINBOW. ------- Mr. 

William Joseph Rainbow, F[ellow of the] L[innean] S[ociety of London], F[ellow of the] 

E[ntomological] S[ociety of London], whose death was reported in Saturday's issue, arrived 

in New Zealand, from Yorkshire, in 1873, and for a number of years served on the literary 

staff of the "Wanganui Herald," owned and edited by Mr. John Ballance, who later became 

Premier of the Dominion. Mr. Ballance encouraged Mr. Rainbow to continue his studies of 

natural history, of which he early exhibited a liking, and, acting on his advice, he pursued his 

studies whilst working as a journalist in Sydney from 1883 until his appointment as 

entomologist to the Aus- tralian Museum in 1895, which position he retained until his death 

on Friday last. [94]  

 

 [Newspaper article] [image of man] During this period of 24 years Mr. Rainbow was 

regarded as the leading authority in the Southern Hemisphere on araneidae. He pub- lished 

in all 67 scientific papers dealing with original research into the life history of hitherto 

unknown, or undescribed, scorpions and spiders. His latest work of importance was the 

classification and description of the araneidae found on Macquarie Island by Sir Douglas 

Mawson's expedition. He was also the author of two popular brochures, "A Guide to the 

Study of Butterflies," and "Mosquitoes; their Habits and Distribution." His ability and 

contributions to scientific research were recognised by his appointment as a Fellow of the 

Entomological Societies of France and London, and he was associated with most of learned 

societies of Australia. He was a member of the council of the Zoological Society, one of the 

founders and past-presi- dent of the Naturalists' Society of New [96]  

 

 [Newspaper article continued] South Wales, a Fellow of the Linnean Society, and a member 

of other societies. His life was bound up in his work, and the cataloguing and arranging of 

the specimens of Australian insect life in the Museum galleries was to him a labour of love, 

and the result of his work in this direction will be incalculable service to many succeeding 

generations of students of science. He was a member of the U[nited] G[rand] L[odge] of 

Freemasons, and a P[ast] M[aster] of Lodge Prince of Wales, and a member Royal Arch 

Chapter, Lodge Emulation. Sergeant O[scar] A. Rainbow, a son, who joined the 13th 

Battalion, A[ustralian] I[mperial] F[orce], early in the war, was killed at the Dardanelles on 

May 24, 1915, and his wife died shortly afterwards. Sergeant E[ric] Rainbow, another son is 

due to arrive on Tuesday by the Pakeha; whilst the eldest son, Mr. W[illiam] A. R. Rainbow, 

is librarian to the Australian Museum. The funeral took place at the Woronora Cemetery, 

Sutherland, on Saturday, and there was a representative attendance of members of the 

several learned societies of New South Wales. 5 Fri[day] Gave a reporter on the "Register" 
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some notes on the Aquaria. He says he is going to take up literature, Judging by his pro- 

duct (overleaf) he re- quires more experience [98]  

 

6. Sat[urday]. [Newspaper article] Quaint Fish and Reptiles. At the National Museum, North 

terrace, the Director, Mr. Edgar R. Waite, F[ellow of the] L[innean] S[ociety of London], has 

recently been busily engaged in in- creasing the attractions of the institution. One large 

aquarium contains a pair of goldfish from Japan, with enormous fins and curious 

development of the tail. The next vessel contains the water-plant, Val- leseria, with a number 

of the "Paradise Fish" of China. The male fish makes a nest of bubbles on the surface. The 

third is devoted to "The Rainbow Fish" of South America. The female is not more than 1 1/4 

in[ch] in length, and the male is barely half that size. They are almost transparent, and they 

produce their young alive. Another vessel contains small local fish  the "Murray Atherina," 

which have a garden of water plants known as hy- drillas. The next aquarium houses a 

strange amphibian from Mexico called "The Axolotl." It is a lizard-like crea- ture with exterior 

gills. It passes the earlier stages of its life in the water, and then develops lungs, when it 

usually lives on land, although it can remain in the water altogether. Should it have 

developed lungs and left the water it will return to the water for breeding purposes. It is a 

peculiar blackish-grey with black spots. A small fish from New South Wales, "Gales 

Gudgeon," is in another vessel. It was first discovered in a pool in the Bo- tanic Gardens, 

Sydney, and was named by Mr. Gale. A "Japanese Tortoise," a small and dainty creature, 

lies with its head just above the water until disturbed. Its home is provided with rock ledges, 

so that it can leave the water. The beautiful "Carp Gudgeon," from eastern Australia, is also 

to be seen with more Japanese goldfish, among feathery green water-weeds. They breed in 

captivity. These specimens were bred by the late Mr. Botrig, of Adelaide. [100] 

 

 [Newspaper article continued] The "Red-Bellied Newt," a native of China and Japan, unlike 

the Axolotl, seldom if ever leave the water, although in their aquarium they can do so if they 

so desire. They are air breathers like the English Newt, which they resemble in shape and 

size. The color of the breast is, however, a deep red instead of orange, like the English 

variety. Mr. Waite, who was awarded a gold medal for an instal- lation of aquaria at the New 

Zealand In- ternational Exhibition, has been asked by the committee to instal similar 

attractions for the Peace Exhibition in Adelaide, from March to May, 1920, in connection with 

the Aquarium Society, of which he is the founder and president. 7. Sun[day] Ran the Scott to 

Limb's Fred had a ride &[and] broke high gear chain Spent most of the day at the machine 

chiefly on k[ick]-starter had dinner with the family. [102] 
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8. Mon[day] Sent in State Income tax return. 9. Tues[day] Exhibition building now cleared of 

Influenza pa- tients. Secretary will made*[make] appointment with me to inspect site for 

Aquarium 10. Wed[nesday] Heat wave culminated [103] 

 

 at 109.3 °[degrees] to day. Troughton arrived from Sydney to join Hoy in collecting. 11 

Thurs[day] Howchin told me result of Gen[eral] Pur[poses] Committee. I am to be allowed to 

sign scientific letters, as a right and not as a favour of President. Not much of a win! 12 

Fri[day] Troughton &[and] Hoy left for Farina en route to M[oun]t Lyndhurst. Claude was 

examined &[and] passed the tests for Wireless Operator. [104] 

 

 Another of Marshall's favours arrived. He now ascertains from my correspondence that I 

have conferred with my Chairman. Such course he maintains is con- trary to regulations. At- 

tended Finance Committee, Zoological Soc[iety]. 13 Sat[urday] Aquarium Soc[iety]'s Excur- 

sion to Mr. Wadey's, at Medindie. His fishes are in ponds only &[and] thus weather the heat 

Re- plied to the Secretary's latest. [105] 

 

 [Newspaper advertisements] A VERY BIG BARGAIN Winchester street, St. Peters, close to 

car, Resi- dence, Nine Rooms, modern conveniences, formerly occupied by Mr. Moseley, 

M[ember of] P[arliament]. Price only  £1,550. Additional Land, with Motor Garage and 

Stabling,  £2,000. Residences are sold every week  £500 in excess of price quoted, yet not 

nearly as valuable as this property. JOHN HUTCHINGS &[and] CO[mpany]., Citizens' 

Building, opposite Town Hall. W312thscz 

_______________________________________________ BUNGALOW BARGAIN. Close 

to car, within 2nd section, Bungalow, Six Rooms, large Enclosed Back, modern conve- 

niences. This property is in a very quiet neigh- bourhood, and additional Block adjoining can 

be had if required. Owner anxious to sell quickly will accept very low price. Apply JOHN 

HUTCHINGS &[and] CO[mpany]., LICENSED LAND BROKERS, ESTATE AGENTS, 

Citizens' Building, opposite Town Hall. W312thscz 

_______________________________________________ EDUCATION --------- MISS 

MAIDA WRIGHT is holding her ANNUAL EXHIBITION of CHINA PAINTING AND 

LEATHERWORK AT THE STUDIO, MUTUAL CHAMBERS, next to Ocean Chambers, King 

William street. Open Every Afternoon from 1.30 to 5.30; Satur- days, 10 to 12.30. DAINTY 

XMAS GIFTS. z 'Phone 1223 _______________________________________________ 

MEDICAL ------------------ APIOL &[and] STEEL PILLS Are the acknowledged leading 

Remedy for all Female Complaints. Recommended by the Medi- cal Faculty. The genuine 

bear the signature of Wm. Martin (registered), without which none are genuine. No Lady 

should be without them. Sold by all Chemists and Stores. Proprietary, MARTIN, Pharm. 
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Chemist. Southhampton. Eng[land] [?] 

______________________________________________ PUBLIC NOTICES ------------------ 

XMAS PRESENTS If you could only ask your friend or relative "What they fancied for a 

Xmas box 99 in every 100 would "just love a piece of jewellery." We fortunately early 

secured large Stocks of Diamonds and Wristlet Watches, prices of which have since 

advanced 25 per cent. [margin] "Journal" 13/XII/19 [106] 

  

14 Sun[day] Spent most of day finishing the "Scott" Corby came to tea. 15. Mon[day] I had 

told Lea of Marshall's pleasantries &[and] he told Howchin: the latter asked me for the 

correspondence &[and] he will bring the sub- ject before the Board on Friday. 16 Tues[day] 

Ran the "Scott" to town. it starts off like a turbine steamer and is going before I realise it: the 

kick starter [108] 

 

 is not yet operative. 17 Wed[nesday] Letter from Troughton asking for Leach's book which I 

sent to him Dutton, Museum man, (Derby &[and] Cardiff) called to see me. Wrote to Mrs. 

Formby, Mylor re accommodation during Xmas holidays. 18 Thurs[day] Letter from Hardie 

&[and] Gorman, the late tenant refuses to pay rent to date of leaving entering a counter 

claim for clearing drain &[and] other work. [109] 

 

19 Fri[day] Wrote Hardie &[and] Gorman &[and] instructed them to obtain legal advice. 20 

Sat[urday] Letter from Mrs. Formby "No vacancy." Advertised. Ran "Scott" to Burnside tram 

terminus, walked thence to Waterfall Gully. My first visit, ascended to all the "look-outs." A 

hot day 101.8. 21. Sun[day] Rose &[and] Claude by tram and self on "Douglas" to Henley 

Beach, cool change came up in the evening. [110] 

 

22. Mon[day] Wrote to Longman re joint paper on Snakes 23 Tues[day] Wrote to Etheridge 

re his "Fragments" of the History of the Austral[ian] Museum. Wrote to the Motor Cycle re 

price of accessories in Aust[ralia] I was charged 3/- for a rear reflector marked on English 

box:- 10 1/2 d[tenpence ha'penny] 24 Wed[nesday] Sent M[anu]S[cript]. of the Snake paper 

to Longman - Letter from Allan; he withdraws from joint authorship of Cat[alogue] of [111]  

 

 Fishes, wanting to get on with the "Endeavour" fishes. 25 Xmas. Fitted toe in place of heel 

brake on Scott. Ran out in afternoon chain slipped off gears &[and] in replacing forgot to 

retune with result that I was stuck up. 26 Fri[day]. 27 Sat[urday]. Holidays. Worked at home. 

28 Sun[day]. Ran the Scott to the Waterfall Gully. [112]  
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29 Mon[day] Commemoration Day. I went on Scott &[and] Rose &[and] Claude by train to 

Glenelg. 30 Tues[day] Museum again Received and ack[nowledge]d M[anu]S[cript] of Fishes 

from Allan (see 24th) 31 Wed[nesday] Received, signed and returned Lease, "Head- -

ingley." let to 30/IX/20. Farr from Christchurch called to see me. [113] 

 

 1920. Jan[uary] 1 Thurs[day] Letter form Wilfrid ack- nowledging mine asking about 

Aquarium pumps. Wrote to him - Fitted a "cut-out" to "Scott" being a holiday. Wrote (in part) 

article on Zoological Amenities for newspaper. 2 Fri[day] Wrote to Speight and 

ack[nowledge]d publication re addressed from U.S.A. Sending him postage 4/- Wrote article 

on "Scientific Amenities" &[and] sent to "Register." [114] 

 

3 Sat[urday] [Newspaper article] SCIENTIFIC AMENITIES ---o--- DIVERTING NOTES. [By 

Edgar R. Waite.] The work of the systematic zoologist is popularly regarded as of such a 

tinder-dry nature that no spark of humour could ever be obtained from his labours. Such, 

how- ever, is by no means the case; and, if we could collect all the sparks that have been 

struck from naturalists' tinder boxes, we should enjoy an hour's merry reading. To extract the 

full measure of merriment one would, of course, have to be a naturalist   or, rather, a 

systematist; but some of the mistakes made, and some of the polite or other allusions, are 

well within the com- prehension of the man in the street.   A Well-known Insect   Dealing with 

an almost cosmopolitan in- sect, an entomologist in New South Wales recorded it from that 

State, but he did not realize that he was establishing a re- cord in quite another plane, for he 

wrote:   "I have recently captured it at Black- heath, some 3,500 miles above the sea level"  

and this before the days of aero- planes! The printing of "miles" for "feet" is so obvious that 

no one could be de- ceived; but, if a mistake is made in using the metric system, English 

eyes will not so readily detect it. Scientific men usually express dimensions in the decimal 

nota- tion, but compositors may not realize the difference between m. (metres) and mm. 

(millimetres). A recent writer on Austra- lian fishes, who had been expressing lengths in mm, 

sought to describe that length of a shark in metres; but the printer made him state that this 

kind of shark had attained the enormous length of over 10 mm  that is about half an inch, 

whereas the shark was over 36 ft. in length.   A Matter of Name.   Like most other people, 

zoologists some- times say nice and sometimes unkind things about their fellow-workers; 

and, as with ordinary folk, the best of intentions may be misunderstood. It is a common 

practice for zoologists to honour their scientific colleagues, travellers, and others who may 

have obtained, or been instru- mental in procuring, some new animal, by associating their 

name with that of the new species. Nearly 100 years ago such a compliment was sought to 

be bestowed [116]  
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[newspaper article continued] upon the African traveller Burchell, who discovered a new 

zebra. Now, zebras and donkeys are nearly allied, and are some- times classified together in 

the genus Asinus. The name of the new zebra thus became Asinus burchelli. The traveller, 

however, took this as anything but a com- pliment, and was indeed extremely wroth that his 

name should have been associated with that of an ass. He looked upon what was doubtless 

intended as a gracious act as a personal insult; and though I can- not now place my hands 

on the ensuing published correspondence, my recollection prompts me to say that it made 

somewhat entertaining reading. Coming nearer home we may read that a man named 

Blandow- ski collected some fishes in the interior of Victoria, and prepared a paper for the 

Philosophical Institute. The author had dedicated some supposed new species to leading 

members of the institute. This, however, was regarded as an insult; and the letterpress and 

four plates, already engraved, were withdrawn and destroyed.   A Curious Misfortune.   

While pitying Count Castelnau, one can- not but admire and be amused at the clever way in 

which he indicated the disposal of some of his M.S.[manuscripts] He writes:  "Recover- ing 

from sickness, I was struck with a most disagreeable surprise on discovering that my 

servant, had for more than one month, used the sheets of paper on which I had bestowed so 

much time and labour, to light the fires, and other parts of my learned lucubrations were 

discovered in the last place in the world where an author would be proud of finding his 

works. The Count was born in London of French parents, and died in Melbourne. He wrote 

extensively on fishes, and had a penchant for the use of the prefix neo (new), in naming 

genera, as Neorhombus, Neoploto- sus, Neosillago, &c[et cetera]. Dr. Gunther, a Ger- man, 

wrote some scathing criticisms of Castelnau's work, saying it was worthy of a Neophyte (a 

beginner). This was rather neat. Castlenau, referring to some simi- lar remark wrote:  "Dr. 

Gunther, in 1868, for the first time refers to a paper pub- lished by me in 1861; and he does 

it, of course, in an abusive way." He then re- fers to the doctor's misspellings of certain 

words, and concludes  "All this could only show that I do not know German, nor Dr. Gunther 

Portuguese; and that nobody, not even the learned doctor, can be uni- versal." [end 

newspaper article] [118] 

 

  Caried*[Carried] Too Far.   Recriminations of this kind do little harm outside the parties 

concerned, but when scientific literature is burdened with bogus names as a result of 

personal animus the joke is carried beyond legitimate bounds. The following is an account of 

one such instance, the only one I can recall, how- ever:  Rafinesque, a writer on fishes, was 

in 1818 a guest at a house of the famous American ornithologist Audubon. One night bats 

entered the window. Rafinesque was convinced that they were of a new species, and used 

Audubon's costly violin to beat them down. Audubon in return showed him paintings of 

remarkable fishes, which had no counterpart in nature. Ac- cepting them in good faith, 
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Rafinesque des- cribed and named the myths depicted; and to-day the names appear as 

having no place in Ichthyology. I once described a fish by the name of Gilbertella, the 

specimen described being somewhat larger than the type of Gilbertia, to which it is allied. 

This drew the following:  "My friend, Mr. Waite, appears to have become inoculated with 

some of the prevailing top- syturvydom of Australian nomenclature, since he proposes the 

diminutive appel- ation for the larger fish." The writer, I may add, is the one who missed the 

comi*[com-] positor's error, and who was thus made to describe an "enormous shark" as 

over 10 millimetres in length. ________________________________________ 5 Mon[day] 

Took Rose &[and] Claude to pictures, again met &[and] had a chat with H.K. Eustace - 

African traveller. [120] 

 

6. Tues[day] Lea received telegram from Carter. Etheridge died suddenly (on the 4th) &[and] 

was buried today. 7. Wed[nesday] Wrote Dr. T.S. Dixson and presumed that Hedley would 

be appointed, if other arrangements were contemplated I announced intention of becoming a 

candidate. Wrote to Troughton now at M[oun]t Lyndhurst &[and] informed him of Ethridge's 

death. Tele- gram from Hellawell. Same news. Ack[nowledge]d by letter. [122] 

 

8. Thurs[day] Received the following from Bessie Welch - [Newspaper article] MUSEUM 

CURATOR --------- DEATH OF MR. R. ETHERIDGE -- Information has been received that 

Mr. Robert Etheridge, curator of the Australian Museum, had died at Mittagong whilst spend- 

ing a holiday with his sons. The funeral took place there yesterday. Mr. Etheridge, who was 

a widower, was a distinguished scientist, having been curator of the Australian Museum, 

Sydney, since 1895. He was born at Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, England, and was 

formerly on the staff of the Geological Survey of Victoria, afterwards palaeontologist to the 

Geological Survey of Scotland, and senior assistant in the Geological Department of the 

British Museum. In 1887 he was appointed palaeontologist to the Geological Survey of New 

South Wales. The memoirs issued by the New South Wales Mines Department under his 

editorship, which were begun in 1888, have brought within reach of those interested in 

Australian geology valu- able results of palaeontological investigation. In conjunction with Dr. 

R. L. Jack Mr. Ethe- ridge was awarded the Clarke memorial medal for his work on records 

devoted to geology, palaeontology, and the mineral resources of New South Wales. Mr. 

Etheridge also gained the Mueller medal in 1911 for researches in natural history. 

_____________________ A letter to Rose From Mrs. Hellawell on Same [123]  

 

 subject Received p[ar]t iii. of Jordan's "Genera of Fishes". 9. Fri[day] Dixson returned my 

tele- graph form with words suggested "letter received". 10 Sat[urday] Hoy &[and] Troughton 

having returned from Farina came in afternoon Also Corby. Went for walk to Penfold's 
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vineyards. 11. Sun[day] Run on the Scott &[and] had another turn at the Barlock. Put the 

ribbon traverse in order. [124] 

 

12 Mon[day] When the boys were at "Kirkstall" on Sat[urday] I propounded the query as to 

the two words having all the vowels &[and] in proper sequence. I could remember but one 

"Facetious". Here is the other but I have not seen the "y." used previously: it will fit both 

words. [Newspaper article] THE SIX VOWELS. "I wonder how long it will take you," said the 

parson, "to solve this word puzzle. I write down the six vowels in their alpha- betical order, 

thus:   A E I O U Y with spaces between them. Without dis- turbing their order, it is required 

to in- sert six consonants, not necessarily all different, so as to form an English word." They 

soon found a well-known word that seemed to solve the puzzle, but the par- son pointed out 

that they only used five consonants instead of six. In the end he had to show them the right 

word. So- lution  The required word is Abstemi- ously. [125] 

  

 fAcEtIOUslY AbstEmIOUSlY. ____ Sent papers (Dec[ember] 13 & Janu[uary] 3. to G.R. 

Denny. Not having an original Ed[ition] of Cuvier 1829. Jordan (Gen[eral] Fishes i.) was un- 

ble to supply actual data. I sent informa- tion to him to-day. 13 Tues[day] Took Rose to 

pictures. Claude medically exam[ine]d &[and] passed for wireless. 14 Wed[nesday] Claude 

received his parchment ticket as a first class operator. [126] 

 

15 Thurs[day] Port Etheridge. took Rose and Claude to pictures [127] 

 

16 Fri[day] [Newspaper article] LATE ROBERT ETHERIDGE. ---o--- DIRECTOR OF THE 

AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM. ---- (By PROFESSOR DAVID and C. HEDLEY.) None but the few 

scientists who knew him well realise that, through the death of Mr. Robert Etheridge, the late 

Director of the Australian Museum, Sydney, the world has lost the man who, in his special 

branch of science, was the foremost worker in the Sou- thern Hemisphere. It is not too much 

to say that the classification and correlation of the coalfields, goldfields, artesian water 

basins, oil- fields, and other mineral deposits of the Com- monwealth are based essentially 

on the work of Mr. Etheridge. He died very peacefully, at the age of 73, after a short attack of 

pneumonia, in the picturesque surroundings of his son's (Nor- man Etheridge) home at Colo 

Vale, on Sunday, January 4. This veteran geologist and palaeontologist was a link with the 

last generation, having belonged to the London science circles of the seventies, in which 

were associated such in- tellectual giants as Darwin and Huxley, Owen, Hooker, and 

Tyndall. His career was a varied one. Born the only child of a most distinguished geologist, 

of the same name, Robert Etheridge, senior, F[ellow of the] R[oyal] S[ociety], he naturally 

took up his father's pro- fession. In the middle sixties, young Ether- idge made one of a 
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brilliant group who offi- cered the firse*[first] geological survey in Victoria, and of whom he 

was the last survivor. As the result of a polical crisis, that depart- ment was suddenly 

disbanded, and its officers scattered far and wide. Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, its head, went to 

Canada, where he gained added fame as Director of the Canadian Geo- logical Survey. C. 

S. Wilkinson returned to New South Wales, and became Government Geologist. R. Daintree 

migrated to Queens- land, where, as author, artist, and explorer, he surveyed and described 

the mineral wealth of the far north. Before he left Australia, to represent Queensland as 

Agent-General, he named a new northern goldfield "The Ether- idge," after his former 

colleague. Mr. Etheridge himself returned to Europe and accepted the responsible position 

of palae- ontologist to the Geological Survey of Scot- land, publishing much valuable work 

while in that capacity. Fresh and wider fields for research were opened to him by his removal 

[left margin] Daily Telegraph Sydney 9/i/20 [right margin] died 4th Jan[uary] [128] 

  

[newpaper article continued] [photo] THE LATE ROBERT ETHERIDGE to London, 

consequent on receiving an ap- pointment in the British Museum. In the meanwhile, his old 

friend and col- league at Edinburgh, Dr. R. Logan Jack, was appointed Government 

Geologist to Queens- land, and he revived Etheridge's interest in Australian geology, by 

forwarding for study extensive collection of fossils from Queens- land. Eventually, their 

partnership resulted in the production of a large and very impor- tant work, "The Geology 

and Palaeontology of Queensland and New Gunea," which was published in 1898, and 

which has formed the basis of all subsequent geological work in that State. [130] 

 

 [Newspaper article continued] The lure of the south grew more insistent, and yielding to it, 

Mr. Etheridge returned to Australia in 1887 to fill a dual post in the Department of Mines and 

the Australian Mu- seum. In his former service, he was asso- ciated with the late Mr. C. S. 

Wilkinson, Pro- fessor David, Mr. F. S. Pittman, and Mr. J. E. Carne, who has just retired 

from the control of the Geological Survey. Mr. Etheridge quickly gathered in from various 

nations standard geological works, which now form the nucleus of a fine library at the Geo- 

logical Survey of our Mines Department. He next founded a new serial, "The Records of the 

Geological Survey," and assisted to place our knowledge of the geological formations of the 

State on a firmer basis. Taking for his special subject the fossils of the older strata, he 

published numerous memoirs on that topic. On the retirement of Dr. Ramsay, in 1895, Mr. 

Etheridge received the appointment of Director of the Australian Museum. He threw his 

usual vigor into his new occupation. Dur- ing the 25 years of his administration the institution 

has been greatly enlarged, the col- lections renovated, enriched, and better dis- played, and 

an excellent system of descrip- tive labels arranged. Under his guidance was initiated the 

serial production, "Records of the Australian Museum," and a number of memoirs were 
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produced, dealing with the fauna of this continent. Other educational efforts were the 

delivery of popular science lectures and the explanation of scientific pro- blems to visitors 

and correspondents. In later life he gradually enlarged his in- terest from palaeontology to 

ethnology. He wrote largely on the manners and customs, weapons, utensils, etc. of the 

Australian abor- iginals, and inaugurated the present magni- cent*[magnificent] display of 

native work in the museum galleries. It was also chiefly through his efforts that the 

remarkably fine ethnological exhibits from the Pacific Islands were gathered together. His 

efforts to advance Australian science were recognised by those best qualified to express 

appreciation. The Royal Society of New South Wales voted him the Clarke Me- morial Medal 

in 1895, and the Australian As- sociation for the Advancement of science*[Science] be- 

stowed, in 1911, the Mueller Memorial Medal on him. Numerous species of animals, both 

fossil and recent, have been named in his honor. Besides the goldfield which made his name 

a household word in North Queensland, one of the highest peaks of the Kosciusko Plat- eau 

and a glacier in Antarctica have been called after him. [132]  

 

 [Newspaper article continued] Mr. Etheridge was of such a retiring dis- position that he 

could seldom be induced to take part in any social or even scientific gathering, and he was 

specially averse to publicity of any kind; otherwise, his name would have been a household 

word through- out Australasia. He literally lived in his work, and he died in it, according to his 

wish. He departed this life with his work well done, a true and faithful servant who has 

deserved well of his country, and of the scien- tific world at large. His work was monu- 

mental and will remain a perpetual help and inspiration. Mr. Etheridge leaves behind him two 

sons, both married, Herbert Etheridge, who resides at Bondi, and Norman, who lives at Colo 

Vale. 17. Sat[urday] Attended, as leader, the dredging excursion of the Nat[ional]. Club. 

Semaphore to Port. 18 Sun[day] Wrote up "remarks" made on Sat[urday] for "Register" 

reporter. 19 Mon[day] Now working at list of S[outh] A[ustralian] Fishes. [134 

] 

20 Tues[day] Met Secretary of the Exhibition on the grounds &[and] selected a site for the 

Aquarium. To Hoskings at night. H[oskings] paid me  £ being amount (ie. 1/3) realised from 

Sale of Bolvig's fishes. My share was therefore re- turned to me and we still have a good lot 

of fishes &[and] the tubs etc. 21. Wed[nesday] Hoy &[and] Thoughton left for Kangaroo 

Is[land]. 22 Thurs[day] Watson who has now vacated the Anatomical [135] 

 

 School gave me "The American Medical Dictionary" Dorland - 23. Fri[day] Ramsey Smith. 

Watson &[and] Robertson came to see the Albino Axolotls, the latter lent me a pamph- let on 

experiments on tadpoles which then were incapable of expanding the chromatophores - 24. 
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Sat[urday] Left with members of the Aquarium Soc[iety] (11 in all), in afternoon for our 

Murray Bridge camp. Arrived at 9.0 found tents erected &[and] [136] 

 

 all in order. 25 Sun[day] Beck's brother from Mel- bourne arrived &[and] joined us - Party 

taken up the river in motor boat towing another boat ; fished an*[and] collected. We had a 

rough time in returning, a strong S[outherly] wind put up the "Sea" and we all got wet. 

<After> 26 Mon[day] (Pub[lic] Hol[iday]) Dragged a fine net up the various drains &[and] 

added to the collections of fishes insects and plants. Took photographs. [137]  

 

 Left by 4.48 train - names of the party. R. Foster sub editor of Matthews Reporter -

"Register" Goodale R. Carpenter -(Carpenter) B. B. Beek. (Book Seller.) Geo. "[ditto = Beek] 

(to Melbourne) Elston (<Agric Dept> Traveller) H. M. Hale. (Secretary) Stokes Edgar 

Savage. Merchant Pank Elect[ricity] Supply Edgar R. Waite. (President) 27. Tues[day] 

Received Federal Taxation Assessment to 30/VI/19.  £33.19.3 Bought copy of Cuvier 

Reg[ne] Anim[al] 1817. [138] 

 

 for 3/6. I have already a copy. Also one of 1829 Edition. My other copy of this Ed[ition] I 

handed to Public Library, S[outh] A[ustralia]. 28 Wed[nesday] Letter form Hedley. he tells me 

that it has been decided to advertise the vacancy and he is asked to apply. 29 Thurs[day] 

Saw Verco re above, he cannot support me as against Hedley. I wrote to Hellawell &[and] 

asked him to send me copy of Adv[ertisemen]t when it appears. [139]  

 

30. Fri[day] Received washers etc. from Scott. Eng[ineering] Co[mpany]. 10/6. 31. Sat[urday] 

Paid Fed[eral] Tax  £33.19.3 "[ditto] Land Tax 9.4. Left <?> at 12.0. in Pulleine's car, the 

owner at the wheel, Watson Wood-Jones &[and] Robertson, for Sellick's beach. We worked 

the reef at low tide but got no starfishes, Robertson's special quest. I limed a small pool as a 

demonstration. Got a few small fishes etc[et cetera]. Reached house at 8.0. [140] 

 

 February. 1 Sun[day] Spent morning read- justing the "Scott" brake Had a run in after- noon, 

brake not ef- ficient. 2. Mon[day] Letter from Fanny Bow- ling. Casting about for an air pump 

for the Marine Aquarium. Wall Schneider showed me a Lennox pump at the university which 

seems to be just what I want The shaded vanes are forced centrifugally to the periphery and 

so [141] 

 

 [diagram] capture and drive the air "Lennox" Motor. 3. Tues[day] Replied to Hedley's letter, 

telling him I should be a candidate for the Directorship of the Aust[ralian] Mus[eum]. (28th) 

Rogers lent me Lennox pump as a pattern. [142]  
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3. Wed[nesday] Took shell of pumps to be cast from. Annual Inspection of Museum &[and] 

Committee meeting. Paid  £9.5.0 for clothes for Claude, he not now earning money. Wrote a 

<personal> letter to Jordan. Sent note on Albinism to "Aquatic Life" (Amer[ican] Mail on 9th) 

4 Thurs[day] Letter from Hellawell, to whom I had written. he will look out for the 

Adv[ertismen]t for the Museum vacancy. [143] 

 

5 Fri[day] Ack[nowledgement] of Toa paper from W.E Roth - Christianburg Demerara River, 

British Guiana. Took Rose to the Governor's farewell Garden party. Lighting restrictions 

again in force. Engineers' strike. 6. Sat[urday] Wrote to Wilfrid re the Aquarium pumps. 

When cleaning the cage of the New Britain cockatoos the "unfriendly" bird fell from its perch 

&[and] expired. It had always been nervous, but the cleaning was a weekly process. [144] 

 

8. Sun[day] Made pattern for side of the Lennox pump. 9. Mon[day] With Rose to the 

Mitchell's M[itchell] bought a R. Carte Co[mpany]'s flute, Guard model - Had solos and 

duets. Sent drawings etc. for "Records" No. 3 to Jones &[and] Bowen for block making. 10 

Tues[day] Letter from Hedley asking if McCulloch had sent me the telegram re- ferred to. 11 

Wed[nesday] Claude received notifi- cation to join the "Quilloa" at Wallaroo [145] 

 

 for Marseilles. Great excitement!! Attended a social evening to returned members of the 

Public Library staff. 12. Thurs[day] Claude instructed to join the "Quiloa", Wallaroo on the 

14th. 13. Fri[day] Letter from Longman re Snake paper. Getting Claude's outfit ready. 14. 

Sat[urday] Saw Claude off at 9.12 am for Wallaroo. Replied to letter from Longman. [146] 

 

15 Sun[day] Looked-up my testi- monials ready for application for Aust[ralian] Museum 

vacancy. 16 Mon[day] Wrote to Spencer and asked for testimonial Replied to circular letter 

form Haswell re the International Union of Biological research. &[and] asked him, also David 

for permission to use testimonials given for the Christchurch can- didature, presuming that 

they might not be inclined for me [147] 

 

 to use them in the present case. 17. Tues[day] To Hoskings &[and] discussed Exhibition 

Aquaria. As arrangements with the Secretary are unsatisfac tory arranged to write. 18. 

Wed[nesday] Wrote to Sec[retary] Exhibition. Rose telegraphed Claude as we have not 

heard from him since he left 19 Thurs[day] Letter from Claude, &[and] from Nat[uralists'] 

Club. I am I am to lead dredging ex- cursion March 20th. Working at Lennox pump. [148] 
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 The N[ew] Z[ealand] Meat Co[mpany]'s in vestment is turning up trumps. Cheque  £61.5.0 

received. Wrote to Hardie &[and] Gorman inquiring why no rent had been received from the 

new tenant (Ward) who took "Headingley" from Oct[ober] 15. 20. Fri[day] Redished article on 

Axolotl Albinos &[and] sent to "Register". 21. Sat[urday] Article appeared in the "Registers" 

as below:- Paid Motor-Cycle Tax 15/- each on Douglas &[and] Scott &[and] 2/6. renewal of 

License - [149] 

 

[Newspaper article] [REGIS]TER, ADELAIDE, SATURDA[Y] INTERESTING EXPERI- 

MENTS. _______ Artificial Production of Albinism. [By E. R. Waite, F[ellow of the] L[innean] 

S[ociety of London] Those of my readers who have seen the fresh-water aquaria at the 

Museum (and I hope they are many) will have noticed the peculiar amphibians labelled 

"Axolotl." The Register has already published some of my general notes on the axolotl, and I 

now propose to deal with a less-known phase of their economy. It is within common 

experience of aquarists that axo- lotls kept in captivity are apt to produce colourless 

offspring. The Adelaide summer of 1919-20  now, let us hope, drawing to a close  was 

characterized by a rapid suc- cession of extremes of temperature; and to this circumstance 

is attributed our com- parative failure in breeding axolotls during the season. Several pairs 

produced eggs, but in nearly all cases they failed to de- velop. The pair shown at the 

Museum laid about 30 eggs, of which number only two hatched; all the others died in various 

stages within the egg.   Colourless   The two survivors are both colourless, the only 

indication of colour being minute dots distributed over the body. The pupils of the eye appear 

to be pink, an effect dubtless*[doubtless] due to the absence of pig- ment in the retina. Apart 

from this the eyes are dark-coloured, which (as Dr. Ram- say Smith has suggested to me) 

may be due to the non-translucency of the hard fibrous sclerotic coat of the eye. The beating 

of the heart and the course of the blood and food systems can be easily traced through the 

colourless skin, while the difference between the venous and arterial blood in the two 

vessels of the external gills is readily observed. [150] 

 

 [Newspaper article continued]   A Possible Reason.   It is not, however, to describe the ap- 

pearance of a colourless axolot*[axolotl] that I now write, but rather to indicate, if somewhat 

vaguely, a possible reason for the peculiar condition of these amphibians. I rather avoided 

the use of the term "albinism" in this connection, for such denotes an en- tire absence of 

pigment, either locally or generally. The little dots above referred to would suggest, not an 

absence of pig- ment, but rather an absence of the power to expand the chromato- phores, 

or colour cells of the skin. On mentioning the condition of the speci- mens, and, later 

showing them to my friend Professor T. Brailsford Robertson, he kindly referred me to a 

series of papers recently published by Dr. P. E. Smith, of the University of California. This 
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author had experimented with frog tadpoles, and discovered that, if the pituitary body (a 

small organ attached to the brain) were removed, growth was retarded; the tad- poles were 

unable to undergo metamor- phoses  that is, they were incapable of be- coming frogs, and 

assumed an albino con- dition. It my be said that the experi- ments were not conducted with 

the aim of producing albinism  this was an unex- pected result, but was a condition regarded 

as of inestimable value as it became an invariable index to the success of the ope- ration of 

removing the pituitary gland.   Specially Interesting.   Now comes, perhaps, the most 

interest- ing valuable part of the experiments. The tadpoles that had been so operated upon 

were next fed with gland substance (pitui- tary, adrenal, &c.). and growth was re- sumed, 

and even exceeded normal develop- ment; the larvae become frogs and assumed ordinary 

colouration! One may, therefore, fairly surmise that the albino condition of the axolotls at the 

Museum is due to an absence or derangement of one of these obscure bodies. Similar 

glands occur in the human subject, the best-known being the thyroid, situated in the throat; it 

per- forms functions of the highest importance in the economy of the body. Only by 

experiments upon the lower forms of life can the purpose of these glands be fathomed, and 

their bearing on the life of man demonstrated. Obscure and hitherto incurable diseases may 

thus be brought under medical control, and untold suffer- ing alleviated. This is a phase of 

the sub- ject overlooked by those well-meaning people known as antivivisectionists, who, 

opposed to all experiments upon animals, fail to realize the incalculable benefit which may 

accrue to human beings from a know- ledge of the functions of certain organs, derived from 

an examination of similar living structures in mice, frogs, and other animals. [152] 

 

23. Mon[day] Matters in connecting with Exhibition Aquaria now moving, placed my plans in 

hands of the carpenter for execution. 24 Tues[day] Had my aquaria and marine tank taken to 

Exbition to be built in. Wrote to Speight &[and] sent photo of Claude (in wireless rig) &[and] 

Rose. Letter from David per- mitting use of the old testimonial (se 16th.). &[and] from Hardie 

&[and] Gorman enclosing rent to 1/i/20 (see 19th.) [154] 

 

25 Wed[nesday] Wireless from Claude, he sailed yesterday. Sent in details of ex hibits for 

the Peace Exhibition. Letter from Haswell, allowing me to use the former tes- timonial but 

saying that both David and himself were going to support Hedley. Wireless message from 

Claude, he sailed yesterday - the 27th Anniversary of our departure from England. 26 

Thurs[day] Sent Ribeiro's "Peixes do Brasil" to binders [155] 

 

 &[and] Marvels of Universe to be "cased." 27 Fri[day] Attended Council of Zool[ogical] 

Soc[iety] when question of insurance relative to the death of keeper May killed by Polar bear, 
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was discussed. 28 Sat[urday] With Aquarium Soc[iety] to Aldgate guests of Pulleine. 29 

Sun[day] Corby came to midday dinner. [156] 

 

 March. 1. Mon[day] Letter from Hellawell, Hedley has been ap- pointed Acting Director for 6 

months with An- derson as Assistant. Replied. 2. Tues[day] Following Hellawell's Letter 

(above) Rose recevied one from Mrs H[ellawell] with the following:- [newspaper 

advertisement] AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM, SYDNEY, N.S.W. POSITION OF DIRECTOR.  

Application are in- vited from candidates qualified for the above position. Present salary  

£900 per annum, with Pension rights under the State Superannuation Act. Duties to com- 

mence as early as possible in the second half of 1920. Allowance for travelling expenses to 

applicants from other States up to  £50. Particulars of duties may be obtained on application 

to the Auditor-General for New South Wales, Castle- reagh-street, Sydney. Full particulars of 

career and qualifications, also certified copies of testimonials to be sent per regis- tered 

letter to the President of the Australian Museum, College-street, Sydney, so as to arrive not 

later than June 30, 1920. [end newspaper advertisement] [157] 

 

 Meeting of Aquarium Soc[iety] Arrangements for the Exhibition. 4 ladies Rose included 

elected, membership now 31. Music (2 flutes) after- wards. 3. Wed[nesday] Museum 

Committee. I had asked Howchin for a testimonial - Regarding the matter as official he 

obtained leave of the Committee! 4 Thurs[day] With Rose &[and] Prof[essor] Watson to 

Agric[ultural] Show. Wire from Claude, now at Fremantle. [158] 

 

5 Fri[day] Following appears in the "Register". Howchin interviewed me re the testimonial 

and Gurnell, who returns to duty on Monday, told me that when Adams died he had cabled 

to Sowden offering to run both the General Secretary- ship &[and] Librarian at a monetary 

saving and increased efficiency. Received papers from MusÃ©e OcÃ©anographique 

Monaco. [159] 

 

 [Newspaper article] ALBINISM AND COLOUR VARIATIONS. Mr. Edgar R. Waite (Director 

of the Museum) writes:  The article which ap- peared in The Register of February 21, entitled 

"Artificial Production of Albin- ism," has elicited so many enquiries, that an extension of the 

subject is here offered. There is present in the skin, hair, eyes, and some other parts of 

normal animals of most kinds, a certain amount of pig- ment or colouring matter, and this is 

true also of man, even of the so-called white races. To an increased amount of such pigment 

is due the colour of the skin in the red, yellow, and dark races of man, and its unequal 

distribution causes the various patterns of skin, fur, or hair of ani- mals, and in many cases 

the feathers of birds also. Complete absence or abnormally diminished amount of this 
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pigment in an animal that should normally possess it constitutes the condition known as 

com- plete or partial albinism (Latin, albus, white). in*[In] complete or true albinism the eyes 

appear pink; this is because the red blood is seen through the tissues of the eyeball, which 

from the absence of any obscuring pigment are more translucent than the normal eye. In 

man, at least, such eyes are unusually sensitive to light, because of the want of the 

protecting in- fluence of the colouring matter, and human albinos generally indicate by 

almost closing the eyelids and shading the eyes with hand or hat that bright light is uncom- 

fortable. To albinism we owe that ano- maly, a white blackbird. There is a ten- dency, on the 

other hand, for the coloura- tion, in certain individuals of a species, to become wholly or in 

parts blacker than normal, owing to the presence of an excess of dark pigment in the skin, 

hair or other external parts. This condition is known as Melanism (Greek, melas, black). Less 

frequently an excess of red pigment is developed, this phase is known as Ery- thrism 

(Greek, erythros, red). It is mani- fested in the human subject by red hair and a special 

tendency to develop red pig- ment in the skin, in the nature of freckles Lastly, we have 

Xanthism, in which the colouring is yellow (Greek, xanthos, yel- low) The root of the word is 

preserved in Xanthein, a yellow colouring matter in the plants, in Petrogale xanthopus, the 

yellow- footed rock wallaby, and so on. [160] 

 

6 Sat[urday] Splendid rain, first for many weeks. Re- paired chain of "Scott" retimed 

magnets. etc. 8. Mon[day] Received balance of rent due from Hardie &[and] Gorman  

£16.7.10 with an intimation from them that I can change<d> my agency if not satisfied. 

Wrote &[and] accepted the hint. Filled in "Owner's Return" under Land Valuation Act. 1916. 

and sent to agents. [162] 

 

9 Tues[day] Put together drawings etc. intended for the Exhibition. Wrote to Hellawell asking 

him to advise me as to engaging Cousins as house agent. 10. Wed[nesday] Had sea water 

sent to the Exhibition for the marine tank. 11 Thurs[day] Received from binders Ribiero's 

Peixes d[o] Brasil 11/- and Marvels of the Universe, the latter cased only. 2 vol[ume]s. 7/- 

Took Rose to "Majestic" [163] 

  

12 Fri[day] Delivered 9 frames of drawings, fire screen &[and] quilt to Exhibition - Received 

Lennox pump turned &[and] fitted, fibre vanes now only required. 13 Sat[urday] 

Temp[erature] 104.5 Found a good run on the motor the best cooler. 14 Sun[day] Watson 

came in after- noon &[and] took in Side- car to Limbs. Fred having broken his wrist cranking 

a car. [164] 
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15. Mon[day] Received schedule of duties Director A[ustralian] Mus[eum] for which I had 

written. 16 Tues[day] The Entomological vacancy in Sydney is advertised in Sydney only  

£400. Lea tells me he has decided to enter. 17 Wed[nesday]. Watson signed testimonial 

which we had together drawn up. 18 Thurs[day] Wrote testimonial for Lea. I understand that 

Storie Dixson is coming to Adelaide to attend [165]  

 

 a medical conference. Applications for the Entomologist have to be in by April 30. those for 

the Director by June 30. 19 Fri[day] Howchin gave me a draft testimonial wh[ich] I slightly 

altered. Letter from E. C. Cousins 62 Avenue Rd. Neosman[sp?] accepting agency. 20 

Sat[urday] Wrote Hardie &[and] Gorman informing them of the appointment of Cousins 

Attended dredging Excur[sio]n of Naturalists' Section. [166] 

 

21 Sun[day] Turned pulley wheels for the Lennox pump. 22 Mon[day] Wrote to Cousins and 

enclosed a general authority re agency. 23 Tues[day] Witnessed arrival of Ross &[and] Keith 

Smith, from England in Aeroplane Placed Aquaria jars in the Exhibition. 24. Wed[nesday] 

Finally fitted up the "Lennox blower" to the small D[irect] C[urrent] motor - but made a direct 

flexible drive in lieu of pulleys. [167] 

 

25. Thurs[day] Not being able to "fix- up" the Marine tank, yet, I turned it into a vivarium 

installing 7 or 8 Trachysaurus. 26 Fri[day] Letters from Brauer &[and] Speight. Took Rose to 

opening of Exhibition, there met Mitchell &[and] asked him to certify copies of testimonials 

and "perhaps add a little from hinself". 27. Sat[urday] Took Rose to Exhibition. Opening 

concert. [168] 

 

28 Sun[day] Watson came in morning stayed dinner, drove me to Limb's &[and] after tea to 

Pulleine's. Re- ceived reply to letter written to Willunga for accommodation for Easter. As we 

propose to join a party at camp the room is is wanted as a bedroom for Rose. Reply favour- 

able. 29 Mon[day] Have more or less read Capt[ain] Davis' book - "With the "Aurura" in the 

Antarctic - 1911-1914." [169] 

 

 Davis mentions me in several places. "I am afraid our pas- sengers are not enjoy- ing 

themselves. Mr. W[aite] is a good sailor &[and] takes matters cheerfully" (p[age]. 62). "Mr. 

W[aite] arranged to camp in one of the disused huts for a few days." (p[age]. 65) "Mr. W[aite] 

bagged 25 silver- grey rabbits" (p[age] 73), etc. 30 Tues[day] The wire for heating bulb at the 

Aquarium not having been put in I wrote to contracting co[mpany]. (Unbehaun &[and] 

Johnstone.) [170] 
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31 Wed[nesday] Robertson has spoken to Sir Lance. Stirling who will testify to his late 

brother's opinion of me &[and] my work. Robertson also offered to give me a testimonial 

which offer I accepted. Arranged for Miss Funke to feed the Cockatoos dur- ing our absence. 

Conroy will have "Paddy" for the show. [171] 

 

[newspaper article] -The Aquarium.- A novel and fascinating feature of the Exhibition is the 

aquarium arranged by the South Australian Aquarium Society, and located in a room at the 

north- eastern corner of the main building (lower floor). The present exhibits are all of the 

fresh-water order. Included among them are some which were brought from tropical 

countries, including the West In- dies and Mexico. In addition to certain fishes, that strange 

amphibian, the axolotl (from Mexico), is represented; also newts from Japan. The Australian 

shingle-back or stump-tailed or sleeping lizard is like- wise shown, together with young ones 

only a few days old, and which were bred in captivity in Adelaide. There is an identification 

card for each exhibit. The South Australian Aquarium So- ciety was established about three 

years ago, and has grown steadily in membership. Mr. H. Hale is the secretary. The 

President (Mr. Edgar R. Waite, Director of the Adelaide Mu- seum) planned the structure at 

the Exhi- bition, and it was erected by the Chamber of Manufactures. [end newspaper article] 

[172] 

 

 April. 1. Thurs[day] Wrote to Sir Lancelot Stirling re testimonial. Mrs. Fleming 

(Ch[rist]ch[urch]). who has been absent in England for 6 years, called, on her way to New 

Zealand. Dean, plumber, attended to leaks in roof &[and] W[ater] C[loset] tank. Sent Rose to 

the Railway, while I waited for the carrier - he ( a returned soldier) did not put in an appear- 

ance so our holiday is spoilt. [174] 

 

2 Good Friday At Exhibition afternoon &[and] evening, had dinner at hotel, in town. 3. 

Sat[urday] Wrote to Brauer (6 typed sheets) in reply. To concert at Exhibition. 4 Sun[day] 

Watson &[and] Fred Limb came &[and] had a run on the "Scott". Both Rose &[and] self ill, 

blame Oyster soup Friday evening. 5 Mon[day] Having vomited, Rose got rid of the trouble 

but I am feeling hor- ribly ill. Went to [175] 

 

 Exhibition Concert Harold Gard &[and] "Vera Thrush" (his wife) in duets. 6. Tues[day] 

Returned to work, very seedy. The Premier, A.H. Peake died early this morning suddenly. 7. 

Wed[nesday] Attended funeral of the Premier. Mus[eum] Committee postponed to tomorrow, 

Exhibition concert, p.m. 8 Thurs[day] Museum Committee. Attended meeting R[oyal] 

Soc[iety] &[and] spoke to motion by Howchin, on death of Etheridge - Paid subs[cription] 

[176] 
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 to the Treasurer to 30/ix/20.  £1-1-0. 9. Fri[day] Received testimonial from Sir Lanc[elot] 

Stirling but as it was unsigned I returned it for completion. The ptomaine trouble has left me 

with a mild attack of gastritis. 10 Sat[urday] Remained at home &[and] spent this day and 11 

Sun[day] in bed. [177] 

 

[newspaper article] FLYING FOXES The flying foxes, or fruit-eating bats, which have 

appeared recently in the southern areas of South Australia, are not regarded in scientific 

circles as the pioneers of a serious invasion. The crea- tures and their habits were discussed 

on Friday by the Director of the Adelaide Museum, Mr. Edgar R. Waite, F[ellow of the] 

L[innean] S[ociety of London]. He said a few days ago Mr. A. G. Edquist, of the nature study 

department of the State High Schools, received from Mr. Spencer, of Williamstown, a young 

flying fox. The creature had been handed over to the Museum for identification and pre- 

servation. "Although it was young," con- tinued Mr. Waite, "I was able to identify it as a 

member of the Northern Territory species (Pteropus gouldii) and not of the Eastern species 

(Pteropus poliocephalus), as might have been supposed. Later Mr. Duncan, of the Gawler 

'Bunyip,' sent me an adult example taken in his district. The body had been buried for some 

time and then disinterred, but I was able to recog- nise it as belonging to the Northern Terri- 

tory variety. Flying Foxes are found in nearly all the warmer parts of the world, and, unlike 

the smaller species of insec- tivorous bats, they feed exclusively upon fruits. As they occur 

mainly in warm and humid climates, it is not to be expected that they will gain any material 

hold in South Australia, and so far it is quite impossible to imagine from what sources the 

examples I have mentioned have come. The teeth of the small night-flying insec- tivorous 

bat are small and sharply pointed and are admirably adapted to the crushing of insects, upon 

which they feed. On the other hand, the molar teeth of the flying fox are broad and flattened 

and suited for the breaking up of various fruits. An in- spection of the examples in the 

Australian court of the Museum would afford the public a splendid idea of the two kinds of 

bats, which are displayed side by side. The flying fox derives its name from the dog or fox-

like head, which is in marked contradistinction to the short, chubby face of the insect-eating 

variety." [178] 

 

12. Mon[day] Received testimonial from Sir Lancelot Stirling, duly signed. Paid life Insurance 

Premium (the last).  £3.7.6. Rec[eive]d April rent 8.13.4 Commission 8.8  £8. 4.8  the first 

collected by Cousins. Rose has been awarded Certif[icate] of Merit for her quilt. I have got 3, 

but no medal. 13. Tues[day] Official letter from Hedley informing of the visit of Dr. Dixson 

and requesting favour of being supplied [180] 
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 with information re conduct of Museum. Presided at meeting of Aquarium Soc[iety]. Ham on 

echinoderms. 14. Wed[nesday] Robertson gave me his volunteered testimonial. With Wood- 

Jones and Keith - Ward judged the skins and furs etc. at the Exhibition. Saw Sowden, he 

promised me a testimonial. 15. Thurs[day] Received a most excellent testimonial from 

Sowden Dr. Storie Dixson spent the morning with me - [181] 

 

16. Fri[day] The Auditors having discovered that I had been overpaid in respect to the 

Papuan Expedition, I paid up  £8.1.6. "Nature" Feb[ruary] 12. Contains an il- lustrated review 

of the "Toa" paper. Saw Dixson "off" by Melbourne Express. [newspaper article extract] 

Among visitors who arrived in Adelaide by the express on Thursday was Dr. Thomas Storie 

Dixson, M.B., Ch.M., Pre- sident of the trustees of the Australian Museum in Sydney. He 

sepnt*[spent] most of the day in making a careful inspection of the local Museum, under the 

guidance of Mr. E. R. Waite, F[ellow] of the] L[innean] S[ociety of London], the director. To-

day he will examine the other departments of the institutions controlled by the Public Library 

Board, and will leave by the ex- press in the afternoon on his return to Sydney. Dr. Dixson 

was much impressed by the exhibits and the general arrange- ments of the Museum. [end 

newspaper article extract] [182] 

 

 Register 17/IV/20. [newspaper article] MUSEUM AS EDUCATIONAL FACTOR Dr. Thomas 

Storie Dixson, the President of the Australian Museum, Sydney, at the invitation of the 

President of the Public Library Board (Sir William Sowden) at- tended the meeting of the 

board on Friday. The President welcomed the visitor, who, speaking, not in his offi- cial 

capacity, but as a lover of science, said he had had the advantage of seeing many 

museums, including that multum in parvo, the museum at Honolulu, and had no hesitation in 

saying that the South Australian Museum was a jewel. The Board of Governors of the South 

Aus- tralian Museum was fortunate in having two such men as Director of the Mu- seum (Mr. 

Edgar R. Waite, F[ellow of the] L[innaen] S[ociety of London]) and the Curator of the Art 

Department (Mr. Gustave A. Barnes), who, by combining their energies and their training in 

science and art had achieved such splendid results. To enable an exchange of ideas, Dr. 

Dixson suggested a conference of the various boards of trustees which control museums in 

the Commonwealth. Prefer- ably, he said, the conference might be in- augurated in 

Adelaide, where a body already actively sympathetic to the ad- vance of museum work was 

located. Such a conference should succeed in persuading the various, and in some States, 

very lethargic Governments, of the great im- portance of the work done by the museums, so 

that ultimately the museum as an im- portant factor in the education of the child, and 

therefore of the citizen, might be recognised by the powers through which money for further 

advances would be obtained. In Adelaide, said Dr. Dix- son, the splendid relationship 
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between Public Library, Museum, Art Gallery, and learned societies, had struck him as being 

a particularly happy association of the great influences of literature, science, and art. The 

President, in reply, said the suggestions made by the visitor were most timely, and, 

moreover, were an echo of the sentiments that had often been heard from members of the 

board. It was decided to refer the suggestions to the Museum Committee for further 

considera- tion and report. [184] 

 

17. Sat[urday] Paid Deane  £1.17.6 repairs to roof &[and] new W[ater] C[loset] cistern. Sent  

£1 sub[scription] for 4 years to Yorks'[Yorkshire] Nat[uralists'] Union, and resigned. 18. 

Sun[day] Discovered a large box &[and] kerosene case in the workshop attacked and 

destroyed by Termites 19 Mon[day] With Rose to Exhibition vocal competitions. 20 

Tues[day] Sent further testimonials to be printed. [186] 

 

21. Wed[nesday] With Rose to Exhibition Choir Contests. 22. Thurs[day] Showed Dr. 

Chapman the Museum. 23 Fri[day] Took Rose to Exhibition Vocal solo competitions. <2> 

Tillyard called in on his way to England. He gave Lea a testimon- ial and told me some- thing 

as to the Direc- torship 24 Sat[urday] Commenced to make a pump for aquaria on lines of 

German [187] 

 

 Luftpumpe, as near as I can ascertain the principle. Took Rose to Exhibition. 25 Sun[day] 

Worked further at the aquarium pump. 26 Mon[day] Anzac. holiday. Remade chains for the 

"Scott". 27. Tues[day] Rode the "Scott" but the chains apparently tightened and stopped the 

engine when in gear. Taking off the shields I found that the spring of starting gear had 

slipped &[and] [188] 

 

 forced up the ratchet teeth this acted as a brake &[and] made an in- fernal noise. Excursion 

of Aquarium Soc[iety] to the Exhibition Aquaria. 28. Wed[nesday] Obituary notice by A. 

Smith Woodward printed in "Nature". Feb[ruary] 26. p[age] 700. of Robert Etheridge. 29. 

Thurs[day] Took Rose to Exhibition. Skipping contest. Prof[essor] David is to be knighted. 

Why not long ago.? Jordan having asked for account of "Pelorous Jack" I sent him the Guide 

[189] 

 

 Book to N[ew] Z[ealand] Whales. 30. Fri[day] Attended Finance Comm[ittee] Zool[ogical] 

Soc[iety] And in the evening at Exhibition to discuss letter from a firm growling at our award. 

[190] 
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 1920 May 1. Sat[urday] Paid Water A/C[account]  £1.18.4 Excursion of Aquarium Soc[iety] 

to the Grange. Foster, the leader. 2. Sun[day] Douglased to Goodwood to see J Rau who is 

absent from duty. 3. Mon[day] Received "Make - up" of first 8.pp.[pages] of "Records" 

No.[number] 3. 4 Tues[day] Sent joint (judges') letter to Exhibition re Rhodesian Comp[an]y's 

award. Aquarium Soc[iety] [191] 

 

5. Wed[nesday] Birthday - meeting of Museum Committee. I brought up question of Fish 

Cat[alogue] &[and] asked that the  £100 voted by the Fish's Dep[artmen]t might be a credit 

for next year. 6. Thurs[day] Our President was 62 on April 26th. See caricature overleaf. it is 

no portrait!! [192] 

 

From the "Bulletin." [newspaper extract, text in left column and drawing of man to right, 

signed PEARCE] at the paper. Then, just when an operative had crooked a finger at him, his 

friend was surprised to note that the Chief arose and fled. Outside, "What is the matter    for- 

get some- thing?" asked the friend. "Oh, no," re- plied John, "I remember very well. But if 

you'd heard what that barber said to me when I sen- tenced him to five years in Ballarat you 

wouldn't be sur- prised at my trying another establishment." W.J. SOWDEN, of the Adelaide 

REGISTER, who had a 62nd birthday this week. [193] 

 

7. Fri[day] Letters from Wilfrid 16/III/20 and 20/III/20. He has paid Glaschter for the 3 pumps 

(cir[ca]  £7.6.0.) but the state of siege in Leipzig will delay transmission. 8. Sat[urday] Spent 

afternoon ce- menting in laundry. Wrote to Wilfrid 9 Sun[day] Rain. Worked at the Aquarium 

pump. 10 Mon[day] Holiday Still raining, further work on the pump. [194] 

 

11. Tues[day]. Working steadily at the Fish Cat[alogue] as opportunity offers. Took Rose to 

Exhibition. (concert) 12 Wed[nesday] Took Rose to dancing demonstration at the Exhibition 

13 Thurs[day] Meeting Royal Soc[iety] S[outh] A[ustralia]. 14 Fri[day] Another letter from 

Wilfrid advising me that the pumps had been despatched on 29th March. 15. Sat[urday] 

Rec[eive]d Assessment State [195] 

 

 Income Tax to 30/VI/19  £13.1.6. 16 Sun[day] Went to see J Rau, who is still absent from 

duty. Watson came to "Kirkstall." 17 Mon[day] Aquatic Life for April contains my contribution 

on "Artificial production of Albinism." 18. Tues[day] Received customs' notice of the arrival of 

two parcels (pumps). With Rose to Exhibition (concert) the last week of the Show!! Piano 

tuned [196] 
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19. Wed[nesday] Received the 3 pumps, after paying  £1-11.6 duty. 35% on  £4.10.0. They 

are the K.D.A. type most interesting! To Exhibition concert with Rose. 20 Thurs[day] 

Exhibition concert with Rose. 21 Fri[day] Wrote to Ethel Vause, not having heard from the 

Dr. who said he would be back in Aust[ralia] before last Xmas[Christmas]. 22 Sat[urday] 

Took Rose to Exhibition [197] 

 

 in afternoon. Uniapon*[Unaipon] throwing boomerangs. The show closed to day. 23 

Sun[day] Cleared up workshop a day's work, white ants had eaten out all the wood dividing 

sections of the concrete flooring. Watson came in after- noon, proposes to go to N[orth] 

Q[ueenslan]d next week. 24. Mon[day] Removed exhibits and Aquaria from Exhibition Wrote 

Secretary behalf of Aquarium Society asking for  £10. expenses. Had a "party" in the [198] 

 

 evening His Honour &[and] Mrs Mitchell Mr. &[and] Mrs. Gard Sir Harold Gard &[and] his 

wife &[and] Prof[essor] Watson. Music. Arranged with Mitchell to certify to copies of my 

testimonials 25. Tues[day] Left one of the "K. D. A." pumps with Hoskings. 26. Wed[nesday] 

Received certificate (and testimonial) fr[om] Mitchell. 27 Thurs[day] Completed &[and] sent 

to the printers M[anu]S[cript] of Applica- tion &[and] certificate. 28 Fri[day] Watson is leaving 

for [199] 

 

 a visit to N[orth] Queensland next week, he gave me some carving tools oil- stones etc. 29 

Sat[urday] Spent afternoon putting in seedlings received from Botanic gardens. 30 Sun[day] 

Overhauled the gear of the Scott, found it to be loose hence recent trouble, adjustment left 

over for present. 31. Mon[day] Letter from Watson asking me to take charge of his motors 

&[and] note books etc. [200] 

 

 June - 1. Tues[day] With Pulleine saw Watson off by express. en route to Cairns. Paid State 

Income Tax  £13. 1. 6. 2. Wed[nesday] Collected Watson's motors for storage. and removed 

his medical diaries to museum for safe keeping. Museum Committed. Ad- vised that my 

holidays should stand over till after June 30. [201] 

 

4<3> Fri[day] Paid Telephone A/C[account]  £2.3.2. Bought some 2nd[second] hand tools 

from Cann. 5 Sat[urday] Chamber of Commerce paid  £10. to Aquarium Soc[iety] re Peace 

Exhibition. 6. Sun[day] Rain all day Worked at the Aqua - Aero pump. 7. Mon[day] Holiday. 

Again wet. do[ditto] 8 Tues[day] Lea received informa- tion that Musgrave has been 

appointed Entomologist to the [202] 
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 Australian Museum. He is naturally disap- pointed! Called at Hoskings for the pump I had 

left with him 9. Wed[nesday] Wrote to Watson, now at Brisbane, and to Hellawell asking if he 

will repost my testi- monials in Sydney to avoid the Adelaide postmark. Asked to give one of 

the series of Art Gallery Lectures on Sep[tember] 16th 10 Thurs[day] Sent in as title of the 

lecture. "The Aquarium [203] 

 

 its principles &[and] practice". Removed remainder of Watson's belonging to the Museum 

premises. 11. Fri[day] Letter from Wilfrid written on <His> birthday and received on his - 

Letter from Prof[essor] Watson. 12 Sat[urday] Assembled the Aquarium pump as far as 

construc- ted. Tooth trouble. 13 Sun[day] Wrote to Wilfrid and sent 10/- for the children. 

Went to Hoskings &[and] had an old bicuspid stump removed. [204] 

 

14 Mon[day] Letters from Longman &[and] McCulloch re photo of Ogilby which the latter 

desires to use. (Mine also) for his Catalogue of the Fishes of N[ew] S[outh] W[ales]. 15 

Tues[day] Sent to McCulloch print from negative of Self &[and] Ogilby, snapped in Bris- 

bane. Letter fr[om] Hellawell, in reply agreeing to re- post my application in Sydney, to avoid 

the Adelaide post mark. 16. Wed[nesday] Lea received letter from Hedley to say that the 

[205] 

 

 position of Entomologist had been long decided &[and[ that the Adv[ertisemen]t was a 

formal matter only. Lea is naturally wild. The same possibly obtains in respect to the 

Director- ship. 17. Thurs[day] Took originals &[and] copies of testimonials to Mitchell to sign, 

but he was out. However I had an even- ing walk to N[orth] Adelaide. &[and] left the matter 

at the house. 18 Fri[day] Hassells delivered the printed testimonials. To [206]  

 

 Mr. Commissioner Mitchell at night he initialled a copy of my testimonials 19 Sat[urday] 

Collated copies of the testimonials &[and] selected papers etc as follows. 1. Application 

&[and] certified copies of testimonials. 12. duplicates. 27 Scientific papers. 1 Catalogue 

"[ditto] 3 Guide books. 3. Science certificates 3 Illustrations (Whales etc) 1 plan of cases 1. 

portrait of Self 20 Sun[day] Rose ill - influenza. [207] 

 

21 Mon[day] Sent off Application &[and] testimonials etc to Hellawell for reposting in Sydney. 

Wrote to him &[and] enclosed  £1 for his trouble. Additional to this the cost of double postage 

involved amounts to another  £. Mrs. Roberts. "Beaumaris" Hobart sent me photog[raph]s of 

living Thylacines I acknowledged them. Received notice that the Board grants me 

permission to take my Annual leave after June 30 but "don't let it occur again" sort of 

intimation - Rose [208] 
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 still ill in bed. 22 Tues[day] Sent telegram to Hel- lawell, asking him to seal the 3 packages 

sent yesterday. Wrote to Watson, Gregory Downs, 23. Wed[nesday] Sent Mitchell's original 

certificate &[and] photogr[aph] of "erecting the whale" to President, Aust[ralian] Museum. I 

understand that the date has been extended from June 30 to July 30. Why? Hedley will be 

on his way to Honolulu. is it to receive English or American applications [209] 

 

 delayed by irregular mail services? 24 Thurs[day] Wrote to Hellawell &[and] asked him to 

ascertain something about the post- ponement of the date. Sent used postage stamps for 

Wilfrid's kiddies. 25 Fri[day] Meeting of Finance Comm[ittee] Zool[ogical] Soc[iety]. Hellawell 

ack[nowledged] receipt of packages by telegram. 26 Sat[urday] Still raining. Over 11 inches 

recorded this month 27 Sun[day] Rose recovering. up to day [210] 

 

28 Mon[day] Prince of Wales' birth- day (in lieu) pruned the vines etc. 29 Tues[day] Sent to 

Speight. notice of increase from  £3 to  £4 of subscription to Linnean Soc[Society] &[and] 

asking for pro rata amount the Cant[erbury] Museum gets my set of publications A.B. 

Piddington. K C[King's Counsel] the Chief Commissioner of Inst[itute] of Sci[Science] and 

Industry called. &[and] asked me to lunch on Thursday. 30 Wed. Asked Foster, Sub 

Ed[Editor] [211] 

 

 of "Register" to look up note about postponement. Later he told me that no such notice 

could be found. Rainfall for the Six months 11.53"[inches] con- stitutes a record. [212] 

 July. 1. Thurs[day] Lunched with Piddington (see June 29th) who later brought about 10 of 

his associates to the Museum. Attended open- ing lecture at the Art Gallery by the President. 

2. Fri[day] Changed title of my lecture (see June 10.). to "The Aquarium and its relation to 

Art. - Paid Hassells  £5.15.0 for printing application &[and] testimonials. Mawson tells me 

that Chapman is an applicant for the [213] 

 

 Sydney position. 3. Sat[urday] Went with Rose to tea at the Gards &[and] spent evening 

there. 4 Sun[day] Went to the Zoo, to see the new Hippopotamus, a baby. 5 Mon[day] The 

"Records" dated 30.VI./ will be a little delayed. 6 Tues[day] Bought a couple of hand books 

on screw cutting 7. Wed[nesday] Records No[Number] 3. published Museum Committee. 

B[ough]t 2 Vols, 1861 and 1862 [214] 

 

 of. Nat[ural] Hist[ory] Review 4/- contains Bibliography took Rose to meeting of the 

Yorkshire Soc[iety]. 8. Thurs[day] Meeting Roy[al] Soc[iety] S[outh] A[ustralia]. 10 Sat[urday] 

Wrote to Le SouÃ«f, Melb[ourne], asking if I am eligible for election to R[oyal] A[ustralian] 
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O[rnithologists] U[nion] which holds its Annual meeting in Perth in Oct[ober]. where I am 

thinking of spending my Annual Leave. [215] 

 

12 Mon[day] Holiday. Arrival of the Prince. I saw him in Rundle St. East. 13. Tues[day] Paid 

C. Paterson  £3.18.6 being  £6.0.6 less  £2.2.0. paid to Webb for Claude's teeth. 15. 

Thurs[day] Letter from Claude, from Gibraltar. 16. Fri[day] Another letter fr[om] Claude from 

Cartagena. The Quiloa is going both to Middlesbro[ugh] &[and] London - so C[laude] will see 

both Wil- frid and Belle. [216] 

 

 Sent in Federal tax[ation]n Return. Mir[anda] Ribiero*[Ribeiro] sent me his "Peixes, Fauna 

Brasiliense, 1915" I already have the work of 1907-9. 17 Sat[urday] Letter from Le SouÃ«f: 

he will propose me as a member of R[oyal] A[ustralian] O[rnithologists] U[nion] so that I may 

have the advantages of the Union in going to W[estern] A[ustralia] in Oct[ober]. Went to see 

Fred Limb just out of hospital. he had part of 3 ribs removed to build up his face. Took Rose 

to pictures first visit since the Exhibition [217] 

 

18. Sun[day] Took apart &[and] reassembled the "Scott" gear unit. 19. Mon[day] Sent 21/- to 

White, Sub[scription] to R[oyal] A[ustralasian] O[rnithologists] U[nion]. 20 Tues[day] Attended 

lecture by Mawson on Antarctica 21 Wed[nesday] Altered subject of my lecture to an 

account of the Museum Expedition to New Ireland. As a return for the "Memoirs of the 

Dominion Museum" Pulleine gave me E.G. Boulenger's*[Boulanger's] "Reptiles &[and] 

Batrachians." [218] 

 

22 Thurs[day] Wrote to Melbourne for loan of Muller &[and] Henle. Letter from Allan. 23. 

Fri[day] Wrote to Allan &[and] asked for loan of papers by Gilchrist and Weber. Buying 

oddments, as usual on Friday. bought an incomplete "Smith" Speedometer @[at] 9d[pence] 

per lb[pound] 24 Sat[urday] Members of Naturalists' Club, excursion to Museum in 

afternoon. Hedley is advertising well. The "Sunday Times" prints a whole page, illustrated. 

[219] 

 

 of recent improvements. 26 Mon[day] [newspaper article] Mr. Charles Hedley, acting curator 

of the Australian Museum, was enter- tained by the Museum Welfare and Social Club, in the 

club's rooms at the museum last night, on the eve of his departure for the Science Congress 

at Honolulu. Dr. Anderson, assistant acting curator, on behalf of the staff, presented Mr. 

Hedley with a gold- mounted fountain-pen, and wished him bon voyage. [bottom margin of 

article, handwritten] X27 Tues[day] Attended the second of Mawson's lectures on 

"Antarctica." 28. Wed[nesday] Decided to make the Fish Catalogue No[number]. 1. of 
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Vol[ume] ii &[and] to complete Vol[ume] i with a 4th] No[number] ("S[outh] A[ustralian] 

M[useum] Records") Judge Piddington called to see on his way from Perth to Sydney. [220] 

 

29 Thurs[day] Received Certificates a- warded at the Exhibition 30. Fri[day] Am now 

completing the 8th series of 30 illustrations (= 240) of fishes sent to the block makers. Letter 

from Mrs. Waite, now at Bridlington. 31 Sat[urday] Preparation of lantern slides, for my 

lecture, approved by the Lecture Committee. To Pulleine's he gave me herbaceous plants 

for the garden. [221] 

 

 August. 1 Sun[day] Put in the plants from Pulleine. Made list of parts required to perfect the 

"Scott" and to be ordered from England. 2. Mon[day] Received "Muller &[and] Henle" on loan 

from Melbourne &[and] sent to block makers we shall now have 240 illustrations of Fishes. 3 

Tues[day] Received  £5 from the University for "K.D.A." pump sold to Robertson. Wrote a 

combined note from self Lea &[and] Zietz [222] 

 

 to Ashby on the death of his son, yesterday. Attended meeting of the Aquarium Soc[iety] 

Kimber on F[resh] W[ater] Mollusca. At the committee meeting my suggestion that the cost 

of Exhibition Aquaria be paid out of the sum voted by Chamber of Manufactures &[and] that I 

pay  £4.5.1 for the goods obtained 4. Wed[nesday] Committee Meeting, Museum. Lea trip to 

East-West Line approved, and my recommendation that 2 p[oin]ts of "Records" should [223]  

 

 be issued this official year be a recommenda- tion to the Board. 5.Thurs[day] Received  £3. 

from Cant[erbury] College for Linnean Soc[iety]. publications being an advance of  £1. to 

meet increased subscription from  £3 to  £4. &[and] sent  £4 to Linnean Soc[iety] with a 

demurrer as to want of generosity in dealing with over- seas Fellows. 6. Fri[day] Ordered 

from W. Bryce Edinbro'[Edinburgh] 2nd[second] hand books. Beddard - "Whales" &[and] 

McNicoll. "Nat[ural] Hist[ory] terms" [224] 

 

 Sent  £10 to the Scott Engineering Co[mpany] for re- placements for my motor in the name 

of Fred Limb Received  £10 fr[om] Aquarium Soc[iety] re Exhibition expenses. Came in 

handy! Atten- ded Council meeting of Zoological Soc[iety]. 7 Sat[urday] Received on loan 

from Allan, Weber's "Fishes of the Siboga Exped[ition]". [225] 

 

9. Mon[day] Was knocked down by a horse and delivery cart at noon, from my bicycle, 

rendered unconscious. Attended to by Cilento, who took me home in a taxi, Slight 

concussion, shock &[and] 2 ribs broken. This is written three weeks after date but I have 
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been able to work at home for the latter half of that period, Preparing Annual Report. Report 

for Committee on Sep[tember] 1st. Edited some papers for the [226] 

 

 "Records" Made a coloured drawing of Heteroscarus filamentosus and worked at Fish 

Catalogue. As the accident was reported in the papers I received many callers, letters &[and] 

telephone inquiries. 20 Fri[day] Board granted me 3 weeks leave, on the doctor's certificate. 

26. Thurs[day] Received Radio message from Dr. Vause, off Perth. He will arrive in Adelaide 

on Sep[tember] 1 by "Shropshire." [227] 

 

27. Fri[day] Wrote to Dr. Vause for delivery on "Shropshire" 28 Sat[urday] Now indexing the 

Fish Catalogue. 30 Mon[day] Cilento paid a final visit took off the plaster strapping &[and] 

some skin also. re- vealing pustules which are irritating. [228] 

 

 September. 1. Wed[nesday] Committee meeting, I had sent in my Re- port. Dr. Vause 

arrived &[and] we were shocked in the change in his appearance. He will be 70 on 

Sep[tember] 14th 12 months ago he had a stroke, leaving his left side partially use- less. He 

also had the prostate removed and has a double rupture. He returned to the "Shropshire" for 

the night but will remain with us tomorrow [299] 

 

2 Thurs[day] Dr. Vause came &[and] spent the night. 3 Fri[day] He sailed to day for 

Melbourne &[and] Tasmania. Wrote to Allan for pho- tographs of 5 fishes. The Committee 

approved reproducing drawing of Heteroscarus as a frontispiece to the Cat[alogue]. 4 

Sat[urday] Wireless from Claude, on the Orsova, will arrive Tuesday! 5 Sun[day] Another 

wireless. Will arrive 2 pm. Monday! [230]  

 

6 Mon[day] To Museum again putting in part time. Claude arrived at 9 pm. 7 Tues[day] Letter 

from Wilfrid - Finished drawing of Heteroscarus. 8. Wed[nesday] Sent drawing to Sands 

printing of the "Records" advanced to 20/3 per page!! Wrote to Wilfrid. 9. Thurs[day] Letter 

from Dr. Vause now en route to Tasm[ania]. 10. Fri[day] Letter from Watson now [231] 

 

 in Brisbane Wrote to Pulleine, Sydney. 11 Sat[urday] Wrote to Corby, in hospital in Blue 

M[oun]t[ain]s threatened with tubercu losis.! 12 Sun[day] Wrote to Mrs Waite, Leeds 13. 

Mon[day] Wrote to Fanny Bowling. 15. Wed[nesday] Paid a solicitor (Whit- ington)  £2. to 

take up action against Flint Co[mpany] in respect to occurrence on Aug[ust] 9th. [232] 

 

16 Thurs[day] Printing of "Records" de- layed as prices have (Boards' order) to be ob- tained 

from other firms. 17. Fri[day] Took Cilento to Solicitor he said medical fee for attendance was 
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11 guineas. charged me 2. Bought "Medical Zoology" Stephenson, coloured pl[ate]s 3/6. 18 

Sat[urday] Letter from Allan, he thinks my Paralysius[?] is only a distorted Hyp- narce. I sent 

him a specimen. Mr. Comm[issione]r [233]  

 

 Mitchell took Rose &[and] self for a <?> drive in his Dodge Car, Mrs. &[and] Miss Mitchell 

also. to Glenelg and Parkside. Wood-Jones returned from Honolulu &[and] Hedley is back in 

Sydney. [newspaper article] PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD --- September 17. - Present - The 

President (Sir William Sowden), Messrs. L. H. Sholl, T. Gill, B. S. Roach, R. Cruickshank, H. 

D. Gell, W. B. Wilkinson, Professors G. C. Henderson and W. Howchin, Dr. R. S. Rogers, 

Mr. C. M. Reid, and Mr. W. J. Isbister. Leave of absence for two months was granted to Mrs. 

J. F. Young. The president reported that the Museum Direc- tor (Mr. Edgar R. Waite) had 

resumed duty after his absence as a result of his recent accident; that the Secretary of State 

for the Colonies had presented to the board a piece of oak which was part of the original 

timbers of the time of Richard II., recently removed from Westminster Hall during 

renovations; that the Works and Buildings Department was providing a handrail for the first 

gallery of the Art Gallery; that Miss A. M. Hussey offered to present a folding table of teak, 

used by Captain Sturt in his explora- tions, and a writing desk, formerly the property of the 

late G. Fife Angas; that the Agent-Gene- ral for South Australia was negotiating with Sir 

William Orpen with regard to "Sowing New Seed." Committees' Reports.  Museum  

Recommended that the Museum be closed from October 14 to 24 for annual cleaning, and 

that it be open to the public on Tuesdays, October 12 and 26. Re- commended that the 

application to the Govern- ment for a further  £150 towards the catalogue of fishes, on 

account of the increased cost of pro- duction, be held over until the actual cost of production 

was known. Approved of exchanges of specimens with the Victorian Museum, Laun- ceston, 

and Mr. H. W. Davey, Melbourne. Fine Arts  Recommended that a sinking fund for the 

purchase of a picture of outstanding merit be established, and that a sum of  £250 be 

allotted to that fund this year. Recommended that donors or the next of kin of persons who 

had [marginal note: there is an ink mark emphasising the lines from "24 for annual cleaning" 

to "actual cost of".] [234] 

 

20 Mon[day] Board approved Hassell continuing to print the "Records." 21 Tues[day] Settled 

with Hassell, style of type etc for the Fish Catalogue. 22 Wed[nesday] Solicitor received 

letter from Flint disclaiming any responsibility for my accident. Letter from Ethel Vause. 

Prof[essor] Watson returned from his long trip. Letter from Fish Ass[ociatio]n offering to meet 

me re Cat[alogue] of Fishes. [235]  
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23 Thurs[day] Sir Art[hur] Conan Doyle, who is lecturing here called on me, while I was out. 

Took tickets for his lecture for Rose &[and] Claude. 24 Fri[day] Returned Sir C[onan] Doyle's 

call &[and] he came later &[and] spent an hour with me at the museum. Later I received an 

in- vitation to go with him to Humbug Scrub to visit Bellchambers. on Wed[nesday] next. 

Sent note to Howchin asking for leave on Wednesday. [236] 

 

25 Sat[urday] Message from Marshall to say he only could give me the requisite leave to 

which I replied I should decline the invitation. Later Marshall sent me a written per mit !! Put 

in a letter &[and] asked him to show it to the President. In the evening I called to see 

Howchin at Unley but said that he was powerless Received from Wilfrid an abridged edition 

of John Parks' Songs for Harold Gard 26 Sun[day] [237] 

 

 With Claude's help en- larged the Bush house. 27 Monday Went to Port to make inquiries 

as to a big Whale seen floating in the <Gf> Gulf off Ardrossan. Saw the Master of the ketch 

but he could not give me any details that would aid in identi- fication. Took O. Rau to 

Whitington to relate what the driver of the delivery cart had said in the taxidermists room on 

Aug[ust] 9th. [238] 

 

28 Tues[day] Not having received any reply to my letter to Marshall, I telephoned to 

Whitington ("Register") &[and] told him I could not go tomorrow. On telling him it was a 

matter of etiquette with the President, he saw his Chief (Sowdon) &[and] the latter sent word 

by his Secretary that he not only gave the requisite permission but desired me to go. I wrote 

to Marshall, posting the letter from home. Letter from Speight &[and] replied. [238] 

 

29. Wed[nesday] Left town with Sir Conan Doyle &[and] party for Humbug Scrub to visit 

Bellcham- bers. Spent the day in viewing the Mallee Fowl, water fowl, kangaroos, wallabies 

&[and] opossums etc. on his reserve. Among the party were Whitington of the "Register" 

Smith Photographer, &[and] Thomas of ditto, Dr. Anderson, Japan, Major Woods &[and] 

attached to Sir Conan. We had 3 cars &[and] sustained a few punctures, the roads very 

rough &[and] dusty. Sir C[onan] D[oyle] showed me [240] 

 

 some of his "spirit photos" one showed a little girl surrounded by Elves, they were dressed 

just as in children's books!! He fully believes in them. All I ventured to say in respect to the 

above mentioned "photo" was that it looked as though the girls' dream had been 

materialised. 30. Thurs[day] [Newspaper article] Yesterday Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, who is 

writing his impressions of his Australian visit, made his first acquaintance with Australian 

bush country. He spent the day on a visit to the property of Mr. Bellchambers, at Humbug 
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Scrub, where, by Mr. Waite and Mr. Bellchambers, Sir Arthur was shown the remarkable 

work that is being done in the scientific study of local birds. Sir Arthur, who before his arrival 

in Adelaide, had already become interested in this effort, was profoundly impressed by what 

he saw. This after- noon he will make his last appearance in Adelaide, when in the Town 

Hall he will repeat his lecture, "Pictures of Psychic Phenomena." Sir Arthur and Lady Conan 

Doyle leave for Melbourne this evening. [241] 

 

 The Secretary (Goldring) &[and] a member (McDougal a fishing tackle dealer) of the 

Fisherman's Ass[ociation] called to discuss the question of common names of fishes in my 

S[outh] A[ustralian] Catalogue. Developed films exposed at Humbug Scrub. [242] 

  

 [Newspaper article] "THESE THINGS ENDURE." ---o--- The Verities of Nature --o-- [Written 

for The Register by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.] Before ever I reached Australia there was one 

man whom I had made up my mind to see. This was Mr. Bellchambers. I had read an 

account of him in some English magazine, and I knew him to be one of those men who were 

very close to Nature, who loved her as their mother, and found in her communion a trea- 

sure which no worldly success could equal. Now I have not only met him, but I have seen his 

little domain out in the Humbug Scrub (is it too late to alter the name of that unlucky tract of 

country!) I will not easily forget my day. Bellchambers is a mixture of the New Forest 

Brusher, a famous character whom I knew in my youth, who lived and died in a bark hut in 

the forest, and Thoreau, the American philosopher. He is half-way between those points  

more refined than the first, less literary than the second. He is a kind-eyed, unkempt man in 

the fifties, with no thought of appearances, but with the look and the voice which bespeak 

the gentle soul within. There is the real gentleman  that much-abused word; the man too 

gentle to be harsh to living crea- ture, or to take pleasure in slaughter. "Yes, I am mostly 

vegetarian, except fish," said he; "you see, I know the beasts so well that I can't bring myself 

to pick their bones." [244] 

  

 [Newspaper article continued] I have come back from a long day with mixed impressions. 

There are vivid co- lour impressions  deep green of the Aus- tralian spring; late grey of 

eucalyptus trunks with untidy moulting bark; light yellow of budding wattle; purple pink of the 

carpet of knot grass; and everywhere the familiar home flowers, but all a little altered in their 

new home  the dandelion, the buttercup, the mustard plant, each im- printing its tiny yellow 

dot upon the varie- gated ground work of Nature. Of my conversations, too.*[too,] I had the 

same mixed impression. It was nature-talk. We spoke of those things which may seem slight 

to the world, and yet are more per- manent than thrones and dynasties. I learned of the 

strange storks  the "native companions" who meet 500 at a time for their stately balls; of the 
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bower birds who decorate their homes with glass and pebbles; of the little red beetles who 

fertilize the insectivorous plants without being eaten like other insects; of all manner of 

nature secrets. Some deep things were drawn from Mr. Bellchambers's store of knowledge. 

"Birds have more sense than animals. They understand you, like. They know what you 

mean. Snakes have least of any. They don't get friendlylike the same way." Then I have the 

same mixed memory of the things I have seen. A blue-headed wren; an eagle soaring in the 

distance; a hideous lizard with a huge open mouth; a laughing jackass which refused to 

laugh; many more or less tame wallabies and kan- garoos; a dear little 'possum which got 

under the back of my coat, and would not come out; noisy mina birds which fly ahead and 

warn the game against the hunter. Good little noisy mina! All my sympa- thies are with you! I 

would do the same if I could. This senseless lust for killing is a disgrace to the race. We of 

England cannot preach, for a pheasant battue is about the worst example of it. But do let 

[246] 

 

 [newspaper article continued] [margin] L the creatures alone unless they are surely noxious! 

When Mr. Bellchambers told us how he had trained two ibises  the old re- ligious variety  and 

how both had been picked off by some unknown local "sports- man," it made one sad. We 

had a touch of comedy, however, when Mr. Bellchambers attempted to ex- pose the egg of 

the mallee fowl. He scraped into the mound with his hands. The cock watched him with an 

expression which clearly said  "Confound the fellow! What is he up to now?" He then got on 

the mound, and as quick as Mr. Bellcham- bers shovelled the earth in he kicked it back 

again, Mr. Bellchambers, in his good-humoured way, crying  "Get along with you, do!" A 

good husband is the mallee cock, and looks after the family in- terests. But what we humans 

would think if we were born deep underground, and had to begin our career by digging our 

way to the surface, is beyond imagination. Might I, a visitor, take the liberty of giv- ing a word 

of advice to the Government of this beautiful State? In Mr. Bellcham- bers you have a very 

rare and valuable man. You are wasting him. I have travelled far, and I know that both in 

Canada and the United States, by the time that Nature reservations have occurred to the 

powers that be, they have become eco- nomically impossible, save as spots so far from 

centres of population that they are useless to the average man. Here you have the very thing 

within a drive of Adelaide. My advice is this. Let the State acquire several blocks round Bell- 

chambers's area, and let the whole be en- closed. Let him be ranger with adequate 

remuneration. Let the roads connecting up be improved. All this would cost very little; but 

see what you would have in re- turn! You would have a show place which folk would come 

from far to see. You would have a wonderful pleasure resort for the people of Adelaide. 

Finally, you would leave in the very best and most loving [248] 
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 [newspaper article continued] hands those numerous birds and other creatures which are 

seriously threatened with extinction. Do this, and your grand- children will extol your wisdom. 

Don't do it, and in 10 years it will be too late. No account of my day could be complete which 

did not acknowledge the company and teaching of Mr. E. R. Waite, Director of the Museum, 

who placed his stores of knowledge at my disposal. I admire learn- ing, but I admire still 

more a man who Is a man; and when I learned that this gen- tle naturalist had gone down 60 

ft. in Sydney Harbour to steal the egg of a shark, I took my hat off to him. That's a form of 

bird-nesting that's worth doing.   Art Gallery Praised.   Commenting upon the National Art 

Gal- lery on Thursday, Sir Conan remarked that he had seen many provincial art collec- 

tions in his travels, and he had found few to outrival the one in Adelaide. The Euro- pean 

section, he thought, was particularly well chosen, and he was greatly impressed by the 

picture, "The Breakaway," by Tom Roberts, and the fine oil study by the backwaters of the 

River Murray by Johnston, who, he understood, had died in comparative poverty in London. 

[250] 
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